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Campus 
geology 
prof dies 
Amy J . Carroll 
s t a f f W r i t e r 
Ralph W. Marsden, 75. 
professor emeritus of geology 
at UMD. died suddenly in his 
sleep In San Antonio, TX, while 
attending a conference of the 
Geological Society of America 
Marsden joined the UMD 
faculty In 1967 as professor 
and head of the UMD 
Department of Geology, a post 
he held until 1974. One of the 
world's experts on Iron 
deposits, Marsden taught 
mining geology until 1980, 
when he retired from the UMD 
faculty. 
David G. Darby, head of 
UMD's Geology Department 
said Marsden "was one of the 
kindest, nicest men I've known. 
He had a big influence on this 
department...We'll miss him." 
Since his retirement from 
the UMD faculty, Marsden 
remained active In the geology 
field and at UMD. keeping an 
office on campus. "It was like he 
was a full member of the 
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Not even a parking permit could protect this car from last Saturday's winter storm. High winds snapped this tree at the 
base and toppled it over onto the car. The car, parked in a Movillas lot, was not damaged. 
S t a t e of t h e C a m p u s A d d r e s s g i v e n 
Andrea Jensen 
S t a f f W r i t e r 
The State of the Campus 
meeting, held November 6, In 
the Marshall Performing Arts 
Center, covered present and 
future financial campaigns, 
CEimpus projects and other 
university Issues such as the 
search for a new UMD 
chancellor. 
"1 see a lot of exciting things 
happening, whose results we 
should be able to see in the next 
two to three years," was 
Chancellor Robert Heller's 
optimistic outlook at the 3 p.m. 
meeting. 
Heller first addressed the 
Peer Institution/Rank Fund-
ing Adjustment Study. The 
study, which compared UMD 
with nine other universities In 
a r e a s of f u n d i n g a n d 
expenditure budgets, found 
UMD to be dramatical ly 
underfunded. 
UMD Wcis ranked ninth out 
of the 10 universities in 
instructional support expen-
diture, and eighth In academic 
support expenditure. 
'We will be able to use this 
stucly to our advantage when 
we go to the legislature In the 
spring to appeal for the $3.6 
million which would bring us 
to a decent level of funding," 
said HeUer. 
The Rank/Funding Adjust-
met request of $3.6 million, 
based on UMD's current 
enrollment of 7,301 students. 
would place UMD at a No. 3 
pos i t i on among the 10 
universities. 
A few major requests that 
the $3.6 million Includes are 
$12.4 mill ion for capital 
Improvements, $2.4 million for 
an addition to the Math/ 
Geology Building, $2.4 million 
for reconstruction In Bohan-
non Hall, and $300,000 for 
yearly library acquisitions. 
"Governor Perplch indi-
cated that he really wanted to 
help us this session, and that It 
was UMD's turn." said Heller. 
Heller also stated that the 
final mission statement for 
UMD has been completed and 
should help UMD In imple-
menting University President 
Ken Keller's Commitment to 
Focus. An excerpt of the 
statement follows: "Providing 
an attractive alternative to 
both a large research-oriented 
university and to a small 
college with a limited breadth 
of programs, the University of 
Minnesota, Duluth, seeks the 
student looking for a program 
that emphasizes a personal-
ized Uvlng-leamlng experience 
on a medium-sized campus of a 
major university." 
Lance Cavanaugh then 
reported on the progress of the 
Minnesota Campaign for UMD 
w h i c h ma t ches p r i v a t e 
donations with money from the 
Permanent University Fund 
(PUF). 
PUF was established when 
the University of Minnesota 
Degan In the mid-1800s. and in 
1985 the Minnesota State 
Legislature made the money 
available to the university, -s^ 
"As of today we are one-
third of the way to our $12.5 
million goal." said Cavanaugh. 
C a v a n a u g h s a i d the 
Minnesota Campaign urges 
prospective donators to do so 
now because of the high 
contribution deduction rates. 
The most recent contribu-
tion to the campaign was a 
$ 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 d o n a t i o n by 
Minneso ta Power wh i ch 
es tab l i shed UMD's f i r s t 
endowed chair in the College of 
Science £md Engineering. 
The donation was matched 
by PUF for a $1.5 million total 
C a m p u s to 2 A 
T a x r e f o r m m a y h u r t a t h l e t i c t u n d r a i s i n g 
College Press Service 
and John Tripp 
S t a f f W r i t e r 
The tax bill that President 
Reagan signed into law last 
week could seriously hurt 
college athletic departments' 
fundralslng efforts, athletic 
directors around the country 
say. 
The new tax reform law 
incorporates a recent Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) ruling 
that makes it harder for college 
sports donors to deduct their 
contributions from their tax 
bills. 
"People will be less willing to 
give," said Philip Hochberg of 
the National Association of 
Co l l eg ia te D i r e c t o r s of 
Athletics. 
Campus sports programs. 
moreover, are very much 
dependent on gifts of money 
from boosters and alumni. 
At UMD, about $131,000 Is 
raised annually for the athletic 
department. The money comes 
f r om f u n d r a i s e r s , l i k e 
scholarship drives and special 
athletic outings; business 
donat ions ; and personal 
contr ibut ions. Sometimes 
money Is taken from depart-
ment funds. All money raised 
goes directly to athlet ic 
scholarships. 
Diana Klosowskl. of the 
Athletic Department, believes 
that the new tax reform will not 
have a large effect at UMD. "So 
far, there has been no 
indication of an effect of any 
k i n d . P e r h a p s by next 
November there wil l be," 
Klosowskl said. 
Klosowskl feels that the fact 
that the contributions are 
deductible is not the prime 
motivation for people to make 
donations to UMD's Athletic 
Department. 
"They don't do It because 
It's deductible. I think It's more 
because of an avid personal 
Interest (In UMD sports). We 
have a visible program here. 
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Library stops selling disks 
Stephanie K. Wright 
A a s t . N e w s E d i t o r 
The library will no longer be 
selling computer disks, said 
Donald Pearce, UMD Library 
Director. 
Last week Pearce received a 
memo from the Director of 
Computer Services, Mark 
Luker, asking him to consider 
raising their disk prices to 
match those ^ UMD's Main 
Street Store. 
"My reaction to that," said 
Pearce, "was to get out of the 
disk business. It was either 
that or get Into a hassle about 
prices. We aren't in the 
bus iness of sel l ing; the 
bookstore Is." 
Main Street Store sells 
disks for $ 1.50 plus tax and the 
library sold them for $ 1.41 plus 
tax. However, the next bulk 
shipment of disks that the 
library was going to order 
would have cost them 29 cents 
per disk. The libraiy would 
have sold them to the students 
for around 50 cents to cover 
their shipping and handling 
cost, but the bookstore was 
unaware of that shipment, said 
J o a n n e L i n e , A s s i s t a n t 
Administrator at the UMD 
Library. 
"Since the library has such 
a small amount of money to 
work with, we really check our 
prices," said Line. "Selling 
disks was not a big business. 
We sold between 10 and 15 
disks a week and bought them 
500 at a time." 
"It is difficult to compare 
positions between the library 
and the bookstore. There Is no 
fair comparison," said Pearce. 
"They need a mark-"up on their 
items to support their staff; we 
don't." 
"It was an Irritating Issue 
that I was trying to straighten 
out," said Luker. "1 had heard 
several complaints from people 
who work in the bookstore 
about the competitive prices of 
the Ubaiy's disks." 
Luker , who runs the 
computer center in the library, 
is also working in cooperation 
with the M£dn Street Store to 
develop a computer/electronics 
section. 
"The bookstore did not ask 
the library to do that (raise its 
prices). 1 was attempting, by an 
eight cent price change, to clear 
up some of the friction," said 
Luker. The friction was caused 
by "perceived competition 
between the two outlets," Luker 
said. 
" T h e m a i n focus of 
coAputer equipment should 
be the bookstore. They can use 
the revenues from sales to 
b e t t e r t h e i r c o m p u t e r 
department," said Luker. "This 
is a very minor issue to both 
them and me." 
Joe Michela, director of 
Auxillaiy Services, said that he 
had no prior notion of 
Computer Service's request 
until he received a memo on his 
desk explaining the situation. 
If the bookstore is closed 
when a student needs a disk, 
they will be able to loan one 
from the Computer Services 
desk in the library. 
The libraiy, which has 
roughly 250 disks left In its 
stockpile, plans to use them 
intemalfy. 
C a m p u s f r o m 1A 
and will be named the Jack F. 
Rowe Chair of Engineering 
Robert Franz spoke next on 
the North Central Accredita-
tion Review for UMD. "The 
review is important because it 
asks the question 'Is the 
Univers i ty of Minnesota, 
Duluth, meeting its mission'," 
said Franz. 
The North Central Commit-
tee will review UMD in areas 
such as student achievement 
administrative and educa-
tional services, institutional 
life, and contributions to 
outside communities. 
BlUn Tsal, associate dean of 
the Col lege of S c i e n c e 
Engineering, and Jackson 
Huntley, cissoclate dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, reported 
next on the proposal to the 
Blandln Foundation which 
asks for the funding of the 
Undergraduate Experience 
Project. 
A subcommittee to evaluate 
the undergraduate experience 
at UMD was appointed by the 
Eklucational Policy Committee 
to "assess the numerous and 
d iverse e lements w h i c h 
compr ise undergraduate 
experience, and to make 
recommendations for their 
Improvement, Interaction and 
enhancement." 
The subcommittee consists 
of co-chalrs BlUn and Huntley, 
and 14 other members 
representing all of UMD's 
constituencies. They are: Amy 
B l r en , S u s a n Duckworth, 
Robert Flagler, Karen Helkel, 
Paul Junk, Georgia Keeney, 
Patr ic ia Lallberte, Shirley 
Levvls, Charles Matsch, Lisa 
Muehlbauer, Richard Seybolt, 
Carol Skoglund, and Shirley 
Swain. 
Ihe committee has develop-
ed fc ur areas of speclcdlzatlon 
in the project to enrich the 
undergraduate experience 
including; 1) Academics, 2) 
Orleniation, 3) Advisement 
and 4) Student life. 
"How a student performs in 
a classroom Itself is veiy 
Integra: ed with what he/she 
does outside of It," said Tsai. 
The Blandln proposal pkins 
to enr i ch academic and 
orientation processes for new 
students Include; expansion of 
testing and placement, a one-
day spr ing program for 
freshmen, and a welcome week 
to introduce students to things 
s u c h as ex t ra -curr i cu lar 
activities and financial aid 
procedures. 
"We would also like to see an 
on-going orientation program 
that would facilitate a place for 
students to come to for 
consultation during their first 
and second quarters at UMD," 
said Tsal. 
T h e adv i s emen t and 
student life aspects of the 
p rog ram wou ld i n c lude 
housing, health/auxi l iary/ 
support services and student 
COMMON EXAM SCHEDULE 
FALL QUARTER, 1986 
November 17 - 21, 1986 
Course Day Time Room 
Acct 1511 (Sec 1-8) Tuesday, Nov. 18 1200-1355 MonH 70, MonH 80 
Acct 1512 (Sec 1-4) Monday, Nov. 17 1000-1155 MonH 70 
Acct 1523 (Sec 1-4) Monday, Nov. 17 1000-1155 MonH 80 
Acct 3501 (Sec 1-4) Monday, Nov. 17 1000-1155 BohH 90 
Comm n i l ( A l l Day Sec) Tuesday, Nov. 18 0800-0955 BohH 90, MonH 80 
Comm 1202 ( A l l Day Sec) Thursday, Nov. 20 0800-0955 BohH 90 
CS 5?'i4 ( A l l Day Sec)' Tuesday, Nov. 18 2000-2155 MWAH 195 
Econ 1004 ( A l l Day Sec) Thursday, Nov. 20 1600-1755 BohH 90, MonH 80 
Econ 1005 ( A l l Day Sec) Monday, Nov. 17 2000-2155 Chem 200 
Math 1110 (Sec 90,91,92R,92L,92DMonday, Nov. 17 1400-1555 L S c i 175 L S c i 185 
Math 1115 (Sec 90,91,92,92R, 
92L,92D) Monday, Nov. 17 1400-1555 MonH 70, MonH 80 
Math 1156 (Sec 1,4,5,6,7) Monday, Nov. 17 1400-1555 Chem 200 
Math 1160 (Sec 1,3) Wednesday, Nov. 19 1400-1555 L S c i 185 
Math 1185 (Sec 1,2) Wednesday, Nov. 19 1400-1555 L S c i 173 
Math 1210 (Sec 90,92) Wednesday, Nov. 19 1400-1555 Chem 200 
Math 1296 (Sec 1,3,4,7,9,10) Wednesday, Nov. 19 1400-1555 BohH 90 
Math 1297 (Sec 1,2,3) Wednesday, Nov. 19 1400-1555 MonH 70 
Math 3298 (Sec 1,2,3) Wednesday, Nov. 19 1400-1555 MonH 80 
Math 3320 (Sec 1,2,3) Monday, Nov. 17 1400-1555 BohH 90 
Math 3350 (Sec 1,2) Wednesday, Nov. 19 1400-1555 Chem 150 
Math 3562 (Sec 1,2) Monday, Nov. 17 1400-1555 MWAH 195 
L i b r a r y b u y s 
n e w c o p i e r s 
Stephanie K. Wrl^t 
A a s t N e w * E d i t o r 
The UMD Library wlllibe 
i n s t a l l i n g three new 
p h o t o c o p i e r s a t the 
b e g i n n i n g of W i n t e r 
Quarter. The copiers will 
replace the two 14-year-old 
machines that are located in 
the library lobby and by the 
reference materials, said 
Joanne Line, Assistant 
Adminlstratoratthe library. 
Along with the new 
machines will come an 
Increase In the price per 
copy made. The price will 
change from 5 cents to 10 
cents a copy once the new 
copiers are installed. 
"We didn't want to 
increase the price but in 
order to purchase three 
copiers, the 10 cents mark-
up was necessary. This 
increase will just cover the 
costs of an additional 
mach ine , " said Donald 
Pearce . UMD L i b r a r y 
Director. 
L a s t year, S tuden t 
Association requested that 
the library purchase three 
new copiers so that students 
would not have to wait for 
such a long period of time in 
line. 
The copiers, which can 
enlarge and reduce, are 
XEROX 1038's. They can 
also hold three times as 
many sheets of paper as the 
old copiers. 
"This will help eliminate 
the problem of copiers going 
down constantly," said Line. 
life. 
The proposal to the Blandln 
Foundation asks for $200,000 
for the U n d e r g r a d u a t e 
Expe r i ence Project, and 
$20,000 for the retention of 
professional consultant Dr. 
Randl Levltz of the Noel/Levltz 
Center for I n s t i t u t i o n a l 
Effectiveness and Innovation. 
"If approved the proposal 
will be phased In year by year," 
said co-chair Huntley. 
A final item of Importance 
addressed at the State of the 
Campus meeting was progress 
on the search for a new UMD 
chancellor. 
"The search stEirted three 
weeks ago (Oct. 16) and by mid-
November we should have all 
our ads in place," said Steve 
Hedman, a member of the 
search committee. 
Advertisements have been 
submitted to the entire 
campus community, and press 
releases sent to 80 area 
newspapers. An advertisement 
also was placed i n the 
Education section of the 
Sunday New York Times. 
"As of today 113 names have 
been suggested," said Hednmn. 
Criteria for choosing a new 
chancellor have -^ p^en estab-
lished In accordance to the 
Equal Opportunity Employ-
ment Act. 
The search committee will 
make a public announcement 
of their chosen candidate(s) in 
late Januaiy or early February. 
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C a m p u s N e w s N o t e s 
BLACK STUDENT MEETING 
"INSPIRING" STUDENTS SAY 
Rev . J e s s e J a c k s o n , 
speaking at the Black Student 
nity meeting at Penn last 
eek, likened the meeting to 
the 1960 founding of the 
Student Nonviolent Coordlnat-
atlng Committee, which helped 
prope l the c i v i l r i g h t s 
movement 
Aurora U. student Cicely 
Kllllngsworth said the 500-
student meeting "let us know 
we are not alone." 
But Penn Black Student 
League President Conrad 
Tlllard complained that Penn's 
refusal to let security officials 
search students at the door 
caused Muslim leader Louis 
F a r r a k h a n to cancel h i s 
^pearance. 
T h e r e f u s a l w a s " a 
virulendy, vehemently racist 
move," he said. 
U.S. DEPT. OF EDUCATION 
SAYS 1986 DEFAULT RATE 
IMPROVED DRAMATICALLY 
The department collected 
$229 mi l l ion I n overdue 
student loans in the 1986 fiscal 
year, compared to $94 million 
last year, Secretary William 
Bennett announced. 
Bennett attributed the 
Improvement to help from the 
Internal Revenue Service, 
w h i c h t h i s year began 
withholding overdue loan 
payments from defaulters' tax 
refunds. 
STUDENTS MORE "CON-
SERVATIVE" ABOUT PRE-
MARITAL S E X DRUGS, 
POLITICS 
The S immons Market 
Research Bureau poll also 
found American collegians 
spend a total of $20 billion for 
tuition, room and board, $5 
billion for textbooks, and 
another $20 billion a year for 
"Items not directly related to 
school" like movies, clothes and 
fuel. 
MARATHON OIL 'DIVESTS' 
FROM U. WYOMING 
The firm, owned by U S X 
said It would no longer award 
grants and scholarships to 
students at schools that, in 
turn, couldn't hold USX stock 
because it has operations in 
South Africa. 
The ^^^oming grant worth 
$50,000. was the first to be 
cancelled. 
DUQUESNE U. OFnClAL 
RESIGNS OVER LECTURER'S 
VISIT 
Rev. Michael Drohan quit In 
protest of a campus lecture by 
Robert Duemllng, who oversees 
"non-lethal" aid to Nlcaraguan 
contras for the State Dept. 
"1 took .^ception to this 
man who Is sponsoring murder 
in Nicaragua being invited to a 
Christian Institution." Drohan 
explained. 
W H Y 
U S E 
D R U G S ? 
s u b t l y O ^ C a m p u s 
TRVINO TO "STIMUD 
ATE DISCUSSION" OF 
TERRORISM. U. Wlscon-
sln-LaCrosse dorm • 
residents staged a "mock 
raid," held staff members 
hostage for two and a half 
hours, "extorted" $50 from 
them before setting them 
free, and, in a final gesture, 
donated the $50 to the 
local Red Cross. 
But last week the Red 
Cross chapter said it may 
return the money because. 
Red Cross Chairman Tom 
Zurbrlggen explained, It's 
"a disservice to have (our) 
name linked to terrorism, 
regardless of scale or 
intent." 
NORTH CAROLINA 
STATE SAYS IT WILL GIVE 
DORM RESIDENTS $5 
compensation for each 
piece of room furniture 
delayed at the beginning of 
the semester. 
In all, the giveback -
prompted by late deliveries 
by the Thonet Industries -
could cost NCSU $9,500. 
But NCSU. in turn, 
promises to withhold that 
much from Its payments to 
Thonet. 
THE COMPANY THAT 
MAKES "LAZER TAG" HAS 
STARTED a 16-coUege 
national championship 
tourney, culminating In a 
fianl showdown on Dec. 3 
in Los Angeles. 
Members of the 
winning team get free trips 
to MTVs New Year's Eve 
party In New York. 
B E S T NEW STUDENT 
GROUP OF THE W E E X At 
Maryland, the student 
government funded the 
200-member SAINT 
(Students Against InteUl-
gent Nonterrestrlals). 
SAINT originally asked 
for $4 biUion In funding, 
mostly to develop a 
particle-beam weapon to 
fight aliens, plus $4,900 for 
a barbeque. but got only 
$1 to buy matches. 
President Eric Celarler 
won't give up. 'We'll hit 
them over the head with 
beer bottles if that's what 
it takes." 
T a x e s f r o m 1 A 
People can see, by simply going 
to an athletic event or reading 
the sports page of the paper, 
where their money Is going. It's 
almost like a community 
cause," Klosowskl said. 
"I f anyone drops because of 
this new reform, we would 
probably pick up a few new 
contributors. 1 would be very 
surprised If there was a major 
Impact," she added. 
About 35 percent of 
Arkansas' athletic department 
funds come from donations, 
said Athletic Director Frank 
Brqyies. At Oklahoma 20 
percent of its $ 11 million ayear 
budget came from donors. 
About 15 percent of Tennes-
see's $14 million budget this 
year was in contributions. 
Athletic Director Doug Dickey 
reported. 
Their fears of losing such 
donations stem from an April 
IRS ruling that donors who 
receive preferred seating in 
stadiums or arenas cannot 
deduct their contributions 
except in certain circum-
s t a n c e s w h i c h , a t h l e t i c 
directors say, would "pose an 
administrative nightmare." 
A favorite way of raising 
such huge sums Is to allow 
contributors of, say, $500 or 
more, to a school's athletic 
department to have the chance 
to buy "preferred seating" 
season tickets in its arena or 
Nordic 
Ski Club 
Ski Swap 
12/11 -12/13 
Check In 
12/11 
Garden Room 
12-5 p.m. 
Sale 
12/12 & 12/13 
KIrby 
Ballroom 
10 - 3 
Contact 
Jennifer 
Krinke 
726-6073 
stadium. 
The booster, in turn, could 
call the $500 an educational 
contribution, and deduct It 
from his or her taxable Income. 
The price of the season tickets, 
In turn, could be deducted as a 
business expense to entertain 
clients. 
In April, the IRS ruled such 
schemes were close to tax 
evasion. It issued guidelines -
now part of the new reform law 
- that said boosters could take 
such deductions only under 
certain narrow circumstances. 
Determining those circum-
stances is up to the school, and 
amounts to "an administrative 
nightmare," Hochberg said. 
Athletic departments, he 
explained, now must deter-
nine the "value of the benefit of 
the contribution made" In 
order to let the booster know 
how much of a tax deduction 
he or she can take. 
They cannot let some 
boosters put a greater value on 
season tickets than other 
boosters. 
The difficulty, Hochberg 
said, comes In distinguishing 
between the $20-a-year booster 
who sits next to the $500-a-
year booster at football games. 
"If one guy contributes $20, 
does the other guy only get $20 
(In deductions in return for his 
$500 in donations)?" he asked. 
He doesn't know the answer. 
In the meantime, however, 
he worries that uncertain 
boosters may stop donating as 
much as they did In the past 
The result could hurt 
"lesser" revenue sports. 
Many of the donations to 
Oklahoma's athletic depart-
ment, for example, go directly to 
scholarships, said Associate 
Atheltlc Director Leon Cross. If 
d o n a t i o n s d e c l i n e , the 
department wlllhave to syphon 
money from less profitable 
sports to pay for football 
scholarships. 
Hochberg said, "football will 
not suffer because football 
drives the engine (of athletic 
programs). But other sports 
will suffer, including women's 
programs." -s^ 
M S . F R A N K ' S P I Z Z A E A S T I I 
F r e e 
D c l i v c i Y 
P r e s e n t s 
A L L Y O U C A N E A T 
F r e e 
D c l h r e i y 
Tuesday 
Lasagna 
Garlic Bread 
Salad Bar 
Deep Dish 
Thin Crust 
Small beverage 
Every 
5 - 7 : 3 0 
4 . 9 5 
Wednesday 
Spaghetti 
Garlic Bread 
Salad Bar 
Deep Dish 
Thin Crust 
Small beverage 
L t t n c h S p e d s J ^ e ^ O n c I t e m $ 3 . 9 5 • 1 1 - 3 : 3 0 O n l y 
Mr. Frank s E a s t 
14" 3 item thin crust 
$7.50 
tax included 
1827 E. Superior St. 
Mr. Frank 's E a s t 
12" one item thin crust w/2 Cokes 
$4.95 
tax included 
1827 E. Superior St. 
724-6000/724-9970 
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A r o a d w i t h o u t b u m p s Is a d a y w i t h o u t l e a r n i n g 
Jerome Paul Guidinger 
I t just would not be right any other way. In order to make process, sacrifices have to 
be made. Sometimes It appears as 
though an impersonal approach Is 
negative, but It Is not Intended as 
such. 
If there Is one thing that I have 
learned so far this year, It would be that 
If a rational decision is made without 
an emotional persuasion then the 
chances of that choice being the most 
accurate option are gready increased. 
With one-third of the year complete 
a quick reflection brings to mind 
many things both good and bad that 
we have weathered. On the positive 
first ~ the success of our two new 
sections, Arts & Entertainment and 
Business , have brought bright 
prospects for future expansion. 
R e a d e r s ' I n p u t h a s he lped 
slgnificandy. You may not have always 
accepted our coverage in some areas, 
but 1 would never aigue that negative 
feedback is not healthy. Please 
condnue to critique our work. 
Secondly, the quality In the 
appearance of this newspaper has 
taken a dramatic step forward. 
Perhaps only appreciated by those 
with a technical eye, the appealing 
"new" speciflcadons have brought us 
to the forefront in artistic newspaper 
design. 
However, with our pride a hareh 
reality will once again take a negative 
toll on our organization. 
With the start of the new Winter 
Quarter In a couple of weeks, we will 
have replaced several key staff 
posidons. Last spring when our staff 
was put together 1 was confident that 
we had the most talented and gifted 
group assembled that 1 have been 
associated with in my three years here. 
We all know nothing good lasts forever 
as the turnover of staff members will 
not go unnoticed. 
Both Tony Dierckins (News Editor) 
and Nick Wognum (Sports Editor), will 
unfortunately be replaced. These two 
y o u n g men have been very 
instrumental In our efforts since last 
year and their departure will be 
apparent Thanks for a job veiy 
well done! 
We who remain, although some 
people might wish, wlU not dose up 
shop and ponder on the past Progress 
is never made through hesitadon and 
we will still focus our sights on some 
lofty goals the remainder of the year. 
Student/staff retention is a 
proUem that we face each year but It is 
something that we work at all the 
harder to overcome. If you've ever 
slighdy thought about experiencing a 
media oudet don't hesitate to appfy 
for a staff position. 
All organizations/businesses need 
consistent efforts to be successful and 
we are no different It truly Is not just a 
job - but an experience as well! 
I hope each of you has a pleasant and 
Happy Thanksgiving. Please travd 
safely. 
G u i d i n g e r te E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f o f d i e U H D 
S T A T E S M A N a n d a s e n i o r from M i l w a u k e e , 
W L 
L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R 
Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a 
Jorum for readers. Letters must be typed, doubled-
spaced and signed with the author's name, year 
in school major and phone number for verjlcation 
purposes. Non-students should include other 
Indenttjying information, such as occupation or 
residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be 
published. Letters must not exceed 300 words and 
must be received no later than Monday at 4 p.m. Joi 
Thursday publication. The STATE^SMAN reserves 
the right to edit obscene and potentially libelous 
material All letters become the property of the 
STATESMAN and will not be returned. 
Opinions expressed in the STATESMAN are not 
necessarily those of the student body, faculty or the 
University of Minnesota. 
The UMD STATESMAN and the University of 
Minnesota are equal opportunity and afflrmattve 
action employers and educators. 
The UMD STATESMAN Is a member of the 
Associated College Press and the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association. 
If you have a question regarding letters to the 
editor, please feel free to call the STATESMAN at 
(218-726-7113). or stop by the office. 
Offices are located at 118 Kirby Student Center. 
UMD. Duluth. MN 55812. 
L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R 
F o r e i g n & 
D o m e s t i c 
T e a c h e r s 
Dear Editor, 
The Foreign and Domestic 
Teachers Organization needs 
teacher applicants in all fields 
from Kindergarten through 
College to fill over 600 teaching 
vacancies both at home and 
abroad. 
Since 1968, our organ-
ization has been finding 
v a c a n c i e s a n d l o c a t i n g 
teachers both in foreign 
countries and In aU 50 states. 
We possess hundreds of 
current openings and have all 
the I n f o r m a t i o n a s to 
scholarships, grants and 
fellowships. 
The principle problem with 
first year teachers Is WHERE 
TO FIND THE JOBS ! 
Since college newspapers 
are always anxious to find 
positions for their graduating 
teachers, your paper may be 
interested in your teachers 
finding employment for the 
following yccir, and print our 
request for teachers. 
Our Information Is F R E E 
and comes at an opportune 
time when there are more 
t e a che r s t h a n t e a c h i n g 
positions. 
Should you wish additional 
i n f o r m a t i o n about our 
organization, you may write 
The N a t i o n a l T e a c h e r ' s 
Placement Agency. Universal 
Teachers, Box 5231. Portland 
Oregon 97208. 
We do not promise every 
graduate in the field of 
education a definite position, 
however, we do promise to 
provide them with a wide range 
of hundreds of current vacancy 
notices both at home and 
abroad. 
John P. McAndrew, President 
Foreign & Domestic Teachers 
Box 5231 
Portland. OR. 97208 
C a p e h a r t 
s u p p o r t 
Dear Editor, 
We would like to express our 
support for UMD Housing In 
the purchase and future 
management of the Capehart 
Housing Complex. 
It Is our opinion that an 
outside Investor would not 
provide the same services and 
opportunities that would be 
available if UMD Housing 
owned Capeharts. We question 
whether an outside Investor 
would adequately improve and 
m a i n t a i n the c omp l ex . 
Capeharts provides a healthy 
l i v i n g e n v i r o n m e n t for 
approximately 800 students. 
Although it is located off 
campus It is very much a part of 
the UMD learning experience. 
Capehart provides many 
opportunities such as married 
housing, ski trails, ample living 
space, bus service, and not to 
mention the community spirit 
that abounds. 
There Is a demand for this 
type of housing at UMD. We 
urge you to wri te your 
legislators expressing your 
support of the purchase of 
Capehart by UMD Housing. 
The UMD Student Aasociatlon 
Andrew J . Santi, President 
G r a d e - r e l a t e d 
a n x i e t y 
Dear Editor, 
An opinion regarding P/N. 
Please, please don't abolish 
the P/N system! 
I'm a sophomore pre-
computer engineering student 
I 'm p r e s en t l y t a k i n g a 
photography class P/N. 1 took, 
the class not only to fulfill a lib. 
ed. requirement but because I 
wanted to learn more about 
photography. I'm doing " B " 
level work in the class and I 
truly believe I'm getting more 
out of it than had 1 taken it for a 
grade because 1 can relax a little 
and experiment I'm not going 
to waste my time, energy and 
money on any class just to blow 
it off even If 1 did just take it 
P/N. Without the P/N system 1 
probabfy would have just taken 
some "easy" class that 1 didn't 
care for and gotten very little 
out of. 
L e t t e r s to 5 A 
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F u n d r a i s i n g n e e d s h e l p f r o m 
m a n y p e o p l e in m a n y w a y s 
David James Fischer 
A lthough I'm In my final year of school here at the University of Minnesota-Duluth, I will always be 
concerned with the happenings at the 
university as long as I live. 
I came to UMD looking for a good 
education and a chance to get 
practical experience In my chosen 
field. 1 couldn't be happier with my 
choice. Not only Is UMD a good school, 
but the people of Duluth and 
N o r t h e a s t e r n M i n n e s o t a are 
genuinely warm and caring. 
1 was just thinking about the 
future of UMD the other day. One 
thing came to te top of my head and 
that had to do with the Minnesota 
Campaign. For those unaware, the 
Minnesota Campaign Is a three-year 
major fund drive by the university 
system In which UMD's goal Is to raise 
$ 12.5 million. Already UMD has raised 
in the neighborhood of $4.5 million. 
Anyway, I'm aware, and mo^ 
people should be aware that Curt 
Carlson, a Twin Cities businessman, 
has donated $25 million as a part of 
the campaign to the Twin Cities 
branch of the University of Minnesota. 
In appreciation of this large gift, the 
School of Management at the Twin 
Cities campus has been named in 
honor of Curt Carlson. 
1 got to thinking of who could be 
UMD's Curt Carlson. Since I've only 
resided In Duluth for the past four 
years. 1 had to do some thinking but It 
didn't take long. Jeno Paulucci came to 
mind. 
I guess I would hope the university 
Is communicating wlthPauIucci about 
a large gift to UMD. I should think they 
would be. Although Paulucci has 
recently had some feuds with the City 
of Duluth regarding his Chun King 
Building in West Duluth. I hope this 
would not play a part when talking 
about the Minnesota Campaign. 
Pau lucc i has the capabilities to be 
"UMD's Curt Carlson." if you will. It is 
estimated that Paluccl is worth $400-
$500 million. And many of those 
millions were made right here In 
Northeastern Minnesota. It Is my 
sincere feeling that Paluccl has the 
capabilities to give a gift to UMD In the 
neighborhood of $5 million. I can 
visualize It now...The Jeno Paulucci 
School of Business. 
Why in the world would Paulucci give 
a gift to UMD of such a large amount? 
Simple. He grew up In the region. And 
he does care about the people of 
Northeastern Minnesota and their 
future. What a perfect way to invest in 
this region's future. Jeno certainly had 
to have and probably still has college-
educated people helping him along his 
successful way. 
One thing that really bothers me Is 
people constantly saying Paulucci 
doesn't care about this region. 
Althought I don't know Paulucci 
personally, 1 find It hard to believe he 
doesn't care. Yes, I'm aware of what has 
transpired over the years. Again, 
however, that Is in the past. Take 
P a u l u c c i for who he Is. 
I know, after being In Duluth for 
only four short years that I have a big 
soft spot In my heart for both the city 
and UMD. I have gained tremendously 
from the city and school and know 
that 15 years down the road when 1 am 
a big time sportscaster making mega-
money, that the University of 
Minnesota-Duluth can count on a big 
contribution from me. 
I would hope that we can count on 
Jeno Paulucci for the same. 
F U c h e r i s a s e n i o r C o m m u n i c a t i o n s / 
E n g l i s h n u ^ o r from C o t t a g e G r o v e , M N , 
a n d M a n a g i n g E d i t o r o f t h e S T A T E S I d A N . 
L e t t e r s f r o m 4 A 
Next quarter I'm taking 
French P/N. It doesn't fulfill any 
of my lib.'ed. requirements and 
I already have enough general 
electlves, but 1 want to learn 
French. I'll probably get more 
t out of the class because I'll be 
able to spend more time trying 
to understand the language 
than just memorizing what 1 
need to know to do well on the 
tests. 
If the P/N system was 
promoted as a way to explore 
new options perhaps the 
attitude that It's just an easy 
way to get cred i t w i th 
minimum work would change. 
People might even take a class 
just because they wanted to 
and come out of it with a much 
longer las t ing knowledge 
because they had a genuine 
Interest In the subject. 
P/N gives you a chance to 
step out of your program 
without a lot of grade-related 
anxiety. After all, 1 didn't think 
college was only about grades. 1 
thought it was a chance to 
discover your Interests, explore 
your options and enhance 
yourself. Was 1 wrong? 
Erin Swleringa 
Sophomore, CSE 
A p p l i c a t i o n s a r e n o w b e i n g a c c e p t e d 
f o r 
Staff Positions 
N e w s E d i t o r M a n a g i n g E d i t o r 
S p o r t s E d i t o r H e a l t h E d i t o r 
D e a d l i n e f o r a p p l i c a t i o n s 
T u e s d a y , N o v . 1 8 , 2 p . m . 
D e d i c a t e d , r e s p o n s i b l e p e r s o n s s o u g h t f o r 
w e e k l y c o m m i t m e n t 
G r e a t E x p e r i e n c e 
Winter Quarter 
1986 
1 1 8 K i r b y S t u d e n t C e n t e r 
P a i d E m p l o y m e n t 
The University of Minnesota and the UMD STATESMAN are equal opportunity employers. 
Minorities and women are strongly encouraged to apply. 
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N e e d a G S L ? t - o i i o w a l o n g 
Brian Pelletier 
staff Writer 
Wouldn't It be nice to get a 
scholarship to pay for your 
college education? Or how 
about if Momlttid Dad paid for 
the whole thing? Or you got a 
grant from the government? 
But what If you have to pay 
the price yourself? Wouldn't It 
be nice to wait until after you 
graduated to start paying for It, 
and then take several years to 
pay It all? It would be even nicer 
to get the loan for a low Interest 
rate, and maybe even to not 
have to pay Interest while you 
are in school Believe It or not, 
loans like this are available for 
almost anyone, and It might be 
easier than you think to get 
one. 
A Guaranteed Student 
Loan, or GSL. Is a low Interest 
loan to be used to pay the cost 
of your education beyond high 
school. Including college, trade 
schools and vo-tech. The 
money can be used for tuition, 
books, and even room, board 
and transportation - generally 
any educational expensea 
Most loans are guaranteed 
by the Higher Elducatlon 
A s s i s t a n c e F o u n d a t i o n 
(HEIAF), a non-profit corpor-
ation which Is associated with 
ipost lending Institutions. For 
a small fee, 3/4 of 1 percent of the 
total loan amount per vear, 
HEAF win guarantee that the 
loan will he paid even If you die 
or become totally disabled. 
Most lenders require this 
Insurance. 
To be eligible for a GSL you 
must be enrolled in a qualified 
school at least half time and 
making satisfactory progress 
toward a degree. You must also 
be a citizen of the United States 
or a permanent resident with a 
valid visa. Other restrictions 
are that you cannot be default 
on any other loans and you 
cannot have exceeded your 
limit for any other GSL's, plus 
there might also be other 
restrictions depending on the 
lender. 
The first thing that you 
must do to get a GSL is to select 
a lender. The place to start Is 
your own or your parents' bank 
or c r e d i t u n i o n . Most 
often the interest rate will be 
close to 8 percent, so shopping 
around for a lower Interest rate 
might not be necessary. If you 
have a problem finding a 
lender, the Financial Aid Offlce 
v lU help you find one. 
The next step Is to get a 
Family Financial Statement 
( F F S ) p a c k e t f rom the 
Information desk in Darland 
Administration Building. In 
the packet youH find, among 
other things. FFS. OSFA (Office 
of Student Financial Aid), and 
GSL data forms. You must fill 
out the FFS and GSL forms and 
meill them In the envelope 
provided. To do this you will 
need both your own and your 
parents' income tax forms. Be 
sure to fill In your lender's code 
on the OSFA form. Then you 
must fill out the OSFA form, 
making sure that you mark 
YES under LOAN PREFER-
ENCE. Return this form to the 
Information desk. Finally, fill 
out the Fromlssoiy Note, also 
enclosed In the FFS packet, 
sign it and mail it to your 
lender. This note outlines the 
terms of your agreement with 
your lender, such as the 
amount you are borrowing, the 
Interest rate you will pay. and 
when you will start paying back 
the loan. 
If everything works out wdl, 
In about one or two months you 
win receive your money. Well, 
not exactly. Your school will 
receive your money, and you 
wi l l receive a Disclosure 
Statement. This statement will 
explain In detail everything you 
need to know about your loan, 
such as your Interest rate, how 
long your grace period is, and 
how much your loan Is for. The 
statement will also tell you 
exact ly how much your 
guarantee fee will cost, and how 
much your loan origination fee 
will cost. This fee is chai^ged by 
your lender and is 5 percent of 
the principle amount of your 
loan, and is only charged once 
on each loan. The check 
received by the school will have 
these two amounts deducted 
from them. 
Now you can pick up your 
check just as you would any 
other financial aid in Darland. 
You can pay for your tuition, 
books and the like and not have 
to worry about anything until 
after you graduate. In fact you 
will not need to start payments 
until six to 12 months after you 
graduate. And then you can 
take from five to 10 years to pay 
off the loan. Also, the federal 
government, via the Depart-
ment of Education, will pay the 
interest on your lotm wlille you 
are in college. What more could 
you ask for? 
Not too much more. If you 
decide not to pay back your 
loan, things start to get rough. 
F i rs t of all. since H E A F ' 
guarEmteed your loan, they are 
forced to buy It from your 
lender. Then they can do a 
number of unplcEisant things. 
Including hiring a private 
'collection agency, garnishing 
your wages or salaiy, and 
reporting you to a credit 
bureau and thus disabling your 
credit rating. In addltloa you 
win be charged all Interest 
during this time. Emd also all 
fees that HEAF pays to collect 
from you. 
Although it may seem like a 
lot of work, getting a student 
loan is not as difficult as it 
seems, and it might make your 
life CEisler. Jus t fill out a few 
forms and talk to a few people. 
Not even close to how hard It 
could be to get to graduation. 
B i z Q u i z 
Mia Valentin! 
B w i l n f i i E d i t o r 
1. What wu die largeat money making scny movie? 
a. Exorcist 
b. Ghostbusters 
c. King Kong 
2. Who la on the United States dime? 
a Elsenhower 
b. Truman 
c. Roosevelt 
3. What does a WATS line stand for? 
a. World Association of Telecommunications 
Systems 
b. Wide Area Telephone Service 
c. Western Area Telecommunication Series 
4. How much does It cost to stay In a typical 
American hospital for one night? 
a $212 
b. $257 
c. $295 
Answers: 
» -fr q -C a -C q •! 
Mia's M o n e y M a n a g e m e n t 
Mia Valentini 
A while ago we ran a stoiy about eneigy assistance. Since that stoiy 1 have been getting a lot of 
questions concerning a number of 
d i f ferent th ings dea l ing w i t h 
assistance. How? Where? When? 1 took 
the opportunity this week to get an 
update on the fuel assistance 
situation. 
At the present time, nobody kows 
how much money was appropriated to 
Duluth's Eneigy Assistance program. 
In previous years, Duluth's funds have 
been enough to last through the entire 
heating season. 
Because aid is distributed on a 
first-come, first-serve basis, there 
was a huge numlber of calls during the 
first couple of weeks to get the first 
appointments. Right now the energy 
assistance office reports that if you 
were to call this week, you would not 
receive an appointment date until 
January or Februaiy. 
For the time being, you may want to 
contact your fuel supplier In order to 
receive some sort of aid until your 
^polntment comes up. 
Financial Aid Update: 
When Is my grant or GSL coming 
In? How can I find out If my loan Is 
being processed? Just how long do 1 
have to wait? These may be frequent 
questions from those who STILL 
haven't received their financial aid. 
Most students, who filled out their 
FFS on time and in the proper way. 
have received their checks. But for 40-
50 students. Pell and state grants and 
GSL's are still being processed, or so 
they think. 
If you feel you have sent in all the 
Information needed and it has been 
over four weeks without any 
verification as to your status, you 
should probably get in contact with 
someone at the Information desk. The 
Information desk Is located In the 
lobby of the Darland Administration 
Building. There is probably some kind 
of hold placed on the processing of 
your aid, and this is where you can 
find out what you will have to do to set 
your application into motion cigaln. 
Where four weeks may be long enough 
to wait for grants. GSL's take longer to 
process. If It has been over eight weeks 
without response, check Into that also. 
If you have an award letter stating 
that you can receive a National Direct 
Student Loan (NDSL), but don't want 
to take it out there may be a chance 
that you could transfer it to 
misce l l aneous employment or 
possible work study. To find out more 
about this you would have to bring 
individual cases up with a counselor-
of-the-day. 
I have had a great first quarter at th e 
STATESMAN this year. If anyone has 
any suggestions for this column or the 
Biz Quiz, just drop them off at the 
STATESMAN offlce. Thank you and 
keep smiling. Mia. 
V a l e n t i n i i a a j u n i o r b u s l n e s a 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n n u j o r from C h l s b o l m , 
M N . , a n d B u a l n e a s E d i t o r o f t h e 
S T A T E S M A N . 
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The Stomping Grounds 
Timothy Louis Frankl in 
G 
reetlngs faculty, adminis-
tration, and students. This 
will be the section of the 
STATESMAN that will 
spark your curiosity on current events 
and controversial issues. 1 will try to 
present all subject material eis fairly as 
I can. 
First of all, 1 would li^e to say that I 
was veiy disappointed by the poor 
voter turnout throughout Minnesota 
and the nation. It took my roommate 
and me only five minutes to register 
and to vote. I CEm't vmderstand how the 
greatest democratic nation In the 
world hEis such a terrible voter 
turnout. It Is time inyour lives to mEike 
an in tac t on society. We are the future 
of our country but we can only begin 
that future today If we get Involved by 
voting. To strengthen America, our 
Citizens need to be more Involved in 
the political process; so In the future 1 
recommend that all of you get out Emd 
exercise your civic duty to vote for your 
future leaders. 
This past week 1 read an article in 
the Minneapolis Star and Tribune 
which enlightened me a great deal. 
SpcEiking at Harvard two weeks ago, 
Secretary of Education WlllianH 
Bennett stated that "Higher educatloiT 
lobbyists should put more emphasis 
on morals and Integrity Instead of 
asking for money, more money." 
I wish that University of Minnesota 
President Kenneth Keller would follow 
that philosophy. For example, a few 
months ago he Eisked the state 
legislature for more money so that the 
U of M could place among the top three 
in the Big Ten In funds. I realize mat 
more funds correlate with greater 
excellence in education, but he larely 
discusses students' ability to grow, 
think Independentiy, Emd make a 
mEirk on society. He could learn a few 
lessons In this Eirea from Judith 
Gillespie, the Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts. A majority of the students 
at UMD do not understand Keller's 
Commitment to Focus plans. 
Did you know that he plans on 
cutting UMD's enrollment by up to 
2.000 students? 1 personally challenge 
President Keller to discuss his Ideas 
and plans with the student body and 
the faculty of UMD. I've hcEird some 
students claim that we don't have any 
say in the direction that the 
administration is leading us and that 
"No one Is to blame." I disagree 
because we can Influence the policy 
decisions of the Board of Regents 
through public forum. 
In a democracy it Is good to have 
public forum and debate on ImportEmt 
Issues facing us. People can support 
Ideas Emd have respect for Emother 
person's point of view. As students, we 
should be more concerned about 
where the administration Is leading 
our university instead of concerns 
over a single cartoon recently printed 
In this publication. 
My last concern tapped Emother 
Eirea of my Intellectually-stEirvlng 
mind. Why doesn't the Kirby Program 
BoEud sponsor speakers who are 
involved i n current events or 
controversial issues of our time? A 
comedian named Joe Q. Public Is fine 
for a community college, but we are In 
the major leagues of universities and 
we deserve better than we have 
received in the past. College Is the 
place for debate and diverse Ideas. We 
have the opportunity to broaden our 
minds If and when an organization 
such as KPB takes the lead. 
M a k e W i n t e r 
B i A R A e L f . . . 
Rec Sports takes your PLAYTIME 
SERIOUSLY... 
See us In Kirby Dec. 1-Dec. 5 
Prices include tax. 
Drivers cam/ less 
than S20,00. 
Limited delivery area. 
Hours: 
4pin - 1 am Sun -Thurs 
4pm - 2am Fri -Sat 
r ; 1986 Domino s P i / Z r f I n c 
B A C K F O R 
lEXAM W E E K 
W h a t a W e e k 
W h a t a P i z z a 
W h a t a D e a l ! 
S u p e r S u n d a y - Free 1 2 cheese 
pizza with any 16 2-item or more pizza. 
M o n d a y N i g h t M a d n e s s 
After 9pm onlyi Get any large pizza for the 
price of a small pizza 
T w o f o r T u e s d a y -Ordertwol2" 
1 -item pizzas toronly S9.99. 
W a c k e y W e d n e s d a y 
Free item, buy 1 item on any pizza and get 
1 item free. 
T h i n k T h i c k T h u r s d a y 
Order a 12" thick crust double cheese pep-
peroni pizza for only $5.00. (No substition.) 
F r i d a y F e a s t - D i n n e r for 4. order a 
16" 2-item pizza and 4 cans of Coke" Classic 
for only $10.99, includes tax. 
S i x - p a c k S a t u r d a y 
Order any 1 6 " 3-item or more pizza and 
receive a f r e e 6 - p a c k o f C o k e * C l a s s i c . 
OPTICAL 
Complele 
Eyewear 
Special 
5 3 9 . 9 5 
FreeRX 
Sunglasses 
with purchase of 
Regular Priced 
Eyewear 
-1 
Pockooe specials 
•Soft contacts 
•Second pair 
tinted soA 
conlocts 
•Fitting 
(unllmHed) 
check-ups and 
cdie kits. 
Only $119.00 
• Some restrictions apply on specials 
Afew Ws/ons Guatantwt the Lowett Price. 
We will beat any advertl$ed pricel 
Eye Exams and Student Discounts available 
Kenwood Shopping Center other 
728-6211 Pockage 
Specials 
Near UMD & St. Scholastica Available 
^ «i?v. KENWOOD 
B e n F r a n k l i n i 
Better quality for less 
W e n o w c a r r y a g o o d s e l e c t i o n o f 
A c t l v e w e a r a t o f f p r i c e s ! 
C o n v e r s e « P u m a » P o n y « N l k e 
Long & Short Sleeve T-Shirts, 
Sweatshirts, Hooded Sweatshirts, 
Jogging Suits fe Jackets. 
Converse Jogging Suits 
$19.99 
1301 W. Arrowhead Road, Duluth, Minnesota 55811 
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department," Darty SEild. 
UnUl his death he was the 
treasurer for the Society of 
Economic Geologists and 
served as a consultant to many 
organizations including the 
UMD Na tura l Resources 
Research Institute. 
Marsden had been manager 
of geological investigations for 
Iron ore for the U.S. Steel 
Corpora t i on (now U S X ) . 
Among h i s many other 
professional positions, he was 
chief of the Gedfcgical Survey 
Division of the Philippine 
Bureau of Mines from 1939 to 
1945. During that time he 
spent three years In a Japanese 
prison camp In the Philippines 
during World War II. 
He was also a member of the 
Geological Society of America, 
the Mining and Metallurgical 
Soc ie ty of Amer i ca , the 
Association of Professional 
Geological Scientists, the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, and 
Sigma X I . In 1980 he was 
elected a d i s t i n gu i shed 
member of the American 
Institute of Metallurgical and 
Petroleum Engineers. 
Marsden is survived by his 
wife Ellen and their daughters 
Jean and Katherlne. 
D o o r s t e p s e r v i c e t o K i r b y ! 
4 4 
MmtkmahuA!-
Woed-n-tl i t i igs 
3 0 E a s t S u p e r i o r S t . 
D u l u t h , M N . 5 5 8 0 2 
R{|lph W. Marsden 
W a t e r b e d 
P U T Y O U R 
C O L L E G E D E G R E E 
TO W O R K . 
Air Force Officer Training Schiool 
is an excellenf sforf foo 
cfiallenging career as on Air 
Force Officer We offer greof 
sforfing pay, medical core, 30 
days of vocofion wifli pay eocfi 
year and monogemenf 
opporfunifies. Confactdn 
Air Force recruifer. Find ouf whof 
Officer Training School con mean 
for you. Coll 
Air Force Officer Program 
at (612) 331-1071 collect 
SALVADOR IS WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THIRD WORLD AMERICA 
SALVADOR 
I S . . . 
Newsweek 
" B o l d * * * T ! r " 
William Wolf 
Gannett Newspapers 
"Absolutely 
s t u n n i n g . . . " 
Jeffrey Lyons 
Sneak fVeviews INN 
m ^1 
^ . :. ^ >:^ ::-^  *S 
JAMES WOODS 
I S . . . 
"Br i l l i an t . . . " 
lack Kroll 
Now swco k -
"Sensational . . : 
Dennis Cunningham 
CBS Morning News 
" A m a z i n g . . . " 
William Wolf 
Gannett Newspapers 
A N e w n i m f r o m O L I V E R S T O N E 
A u t h o r o f M I D N I G H T E X P R E S S a n d S C A R F A C E 
Based on a true story. 
SALVADOR 
the hero. 
\vy»t'srigft^ 
^ h e r o ; / 
JAMES WOODS • JIM BELUSHI • MICHAEL MURPHY m JOHN SAVAGE 
ELPEOIA CARRILLO CINDY GIBB 
HEMDALE FILM CORPORATION Presents An OLIVER STONE Film SALVADOR 
Execute Producers JOHN DALY S DEREK GIBSON Screennay dj OLIVER STONE And RICHARD BOYLE 
Music 5» GEORGES DELERUE P-oduced Oy GERALD GREEN And OLIVER STONE Directed dy OLIVER STONE 
•0-°"^""': From HEMDALE RELEASING CORP . i95s:i..n, as 4ur«nsrgBrsrh,,sPs'wstra iiiRigmrtesfrtr) ' R ; r ^ ^ ~ Y . 
, I 
I Friday and Saturday | 
\ at Midnight | 
Door Prizes — both nights | 
Salvador - Nightly at 7 p.m., S2.00 
7 p.m. Only - Sunday through Thursday 
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 
NOkSHOR 
NomiKHt TWAIBI 111 E, Sw r^W, Si 
'1 ^ 
3 r JfL 3 1 3 1 
T h e B r a s s P h o e n i x Night C l u b 
( U P S T A I R S O F T H E C H I N E S E L A N T E R N ) 
M O N D A Y * M o n d o y Night Football 7-11 Special - 7 to 11 p.m. 
$2 Pitchers Bud Lighter Michelobplus Chances 
to win One of Two All Expense Fold Weekends for Two 
to Minneopolis - including Vikings vs. Tompo Boy Tickets. 
T U E S D A Y * 7-11 Speciol - 7-11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud Light or Michelob 
W E D N E S D A Y * T h e Bross Phoenix's Fomous Lodies Night -
Lodies poy o $2 Cover Chorge ond receive ony 
Top Beer/Wine or Bor Drink for 15c ALL NIGHT. 
T H U R S D A Y * 7 - 1 1 Speciol - 7-11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud Lighter Michelob 
F R I D A Y * 4 : 3 0 to 6 p.m. - Complimentory Mors D'oeuvres 
6 to 10 p.m. - $1 Speciol on All Domestic Beer, Wine ond 
Bor Drinks, Cplus Chances to Win up to 10 for 1 during oil 
oired UMD Bulldog Hockey Gomes.) 
S A T U R D A Y * 7 to 10 p.m. - $1 Speciol on All Domestic Beer, Wine, 
ond Bor drinlcs , plus chances to win up to 10-for-l 
during oil oired UMD Bulldog Hockey Gomes. 
S U N D A Y * G o l d e n Rock Night, ploying your fovonte tunes of the '50s, 
'60s, ond '705. 7-11 
Speciol - 7 to n p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud Lighter Michelob 
COME SEE YOUR FRIENDS TODAY AT DULUTH'S FINEST NIGHT CLUB 
T H E B R A S S P H O E N I X 
POON'S LATEST 
LOVE SCENARIO 
SCENE 2 
POOR BRET GOT BARRED (PARDON THE 
EXPRESSION) BN MARN Z. BETTER LUCK NEXT 
TIME BIG FELLA. 
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Student Association update 
PhU Ruble 
s t a f f W r i t e r 
The UMD Student Associ-
ation had their last congress 
meeting of the quarter on 
fVednesday, Nov. 5. Many 
things were acc»mplished this 
fall, with the addition of the 
newly remodeled SA ofilce 
located in the Klrtiy Student 
Center. 
Some of the servlce| the 
Student Assoc iat ion has 
offered this quarter include the 
L ega l A i d p r o g r a m on 
Thursday evenings. This is a 
free service to all university 
students. A lawyer comes to 
campus each week and 
discusses with students any 
legal problems they may be 
having. Problems range from 
how to arrange for divorce to 
tenant rights. 
The Book Elxchange will be 
running at the end of the 
quarter and is also overseen by 
SA. Ann E . Tweetoa Vice 
President of Business Affairs, 
along with a committee of 
members, has chosen Alpha 
Phi Omega as the organization 
to run the Exchange this 
quarter. Alpha Phi will be in 
chaige of collecting books 
during Finals Week and selling 
them i n the F i shbowls 
during the first week of Winter 
Quarter. This is an alternative 
to the Book Store buy back 
program. 
The University of Minne-
sota Senate meeting was held 
November 6 and was hooked up 
by teleconference from the 
Minneapolis campus to the 
D a r l a n d A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
Building. By a simple majority 
vote, Andy Seltel was elected 
chairman of the All-Unlverslty 
Student Senate, which is made 
up of faculty along with 
students. Ron Denn, Chair of 
the Duluth Congress, was also 
nominated for the position. 
The SA Record Store is 
doing quite well this year. Sue 
Waldo has been appointed the 
new Marketing Manager. In 
addition to records, the store Is 
now selling frlsbees from the 
Frlsbee Club. Sidewalk sales 
have been a great success Fall 
Quarter and the store plans on 
having many more In the 
future. 
Student Association will be 
back In swing Winter Quarter 
as a major sponsor of Winter 
Carnival activities. The next 
congressional meeting Is 
scheduled for Wednesday, Dec 
10. 
W * * * A A 4 k ^ Y ^ 
B E M E M B E g r 
C L A S S I F I E D S 
M O M , A T 5 f ^ M i 
P O M T M I S S \n 
P E R F E a 
R O O M M A T E S 
Keep your "Food for Tliouglit" nearby—and unobstriisive— 
in a compact refrigerator. Tlien heat it fast, anytime in a 
quick and easy microwave oven. They're roommates you'll 
keep 'til graduation. 
1,72 cu. ft. 
Compact 
Refrigerator-
Freezer 
^ 1 1 9 9 9 
Ke-movahk- sIilII ' 
• lait-e holllc door 
shcir* lHyi.''wkle. + l T r t p j c r i j i _ f r 
6 en. ft. 
Compact 
Tal)!clop 
Microwave 
2 power levels • 
15 mimiie timer • 
almond color 
ease. 
^ 1 1 9 
00 
4.1 cu. ft. 
Compact 
Refrigerator-
Freezer 
$ 1 8 9 9 9 
V i n y l w o o d g r a i n 
c o t i n t e i t o p a n d d o o r • 
3 r e m o v a b l e c a b i n e t 
s l i e l v e s • 2 a d j i i s t a l i l e ^ 
jn .s t I S y s " w i d e . 
6 cu. ft. 
Compact 
Microwave 
Oven 
Toiieh eoiitrols • 
3 cooking powers 
• defroster • digital 
elixk/timer. 
^ 1 6 9 
9 9 
" Q u a l i t y a n d V a l u e from P e o p l e Y o u T r u s t " 
* ^ ^ t d c o u t l e t 
DULUTH. 
DOWNTOWN 
Phone: 723-3999 
Hours MON PRI 9-5 
MOW EVE: 'Til 8 
SAT: 10-2 
GRAND RAriDS, 
CENTRAL SQUARE MALL 
Phone:326-0581 
Hours MON-FRI: 9 30-9 
SAT: 9:30-6 
SUN: Noon-5 
DULUTH, 
MILLER HILL MALL 
Phone: 722-5058 
Hours: MON-FRI: 10-9 
SAT: 10-6 
SUN 11-5 
Alt Merchandise Also Available Through Minnesota Power Area Ollices 
i B n e n a n r g a T i f ^ i ^ 
309 -311 W « t F i n i Stract - 7 2 0 - 3 4 0 2 
Welcome UMD Students 
C o m e t o S h e n a n i g a n ' s f o r t h e 
b e s t l i v e R o c k - n - R o l l i n t o w n 
Happy Hour 4-7 Dally 
Pulltabs & Drink Specials 
Come Party with UsH 
D o y o u k n o w w h a t t o d o i n c a s e o f a 
P I Z Z A E M E R G E N C Y ? 
PIZZA EMERGENCY HOTLINE 
Dinner for Two 
$5.75 
Medium 1 item - 2 Cokes 
Expires 11-27-86 
o n e coupon 
per pizza 
Z i p p y ' s P i z z a E x p r e s s 
Just call your Zippy's pharmacy. For your convenience we 
are open until 3:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday! 
W e d e l i v e r . 
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T h r e e qua l i t y s h o p s 
In o n e 
c o n v e n i e n t l o c a t i o n 
303/305 W. Suparlor Street 
Dear Friends, 
Just a note to remind you to check out the 2 great events 
going on now thru Nov. 15th. We also want to take the 
opportunity to let you know that our skywalk connection is 
now open. Y o u can now park in Holiday Ramp or Town Park 
for two hours free and come to our stores without going 
outside. JSkt follow the skywalks to Team Electronics 
(formerly Foreman & Clark) and take the stairs down to our 
new side entrance in the Spinnaker which as you know connects 
to Columbia and The Underground. 
Thank you and see you soon, 
E d Barbo & Crew! 
Mr, Fete's 
P r e s e n t s 
l ^ e i z i n C a n e * * 
T h u i s . - S a t . 9 - 1 
4 1 2 W ^ u p e r i o r S t 
/ •pir ^ ' ^ 
m o u n t I r o y a l 
T A N N I N G 
Studia 
Buy o n * session at regular price 
a n d get the second for 
o n l y $ 1 . 0 0 ! 
* Conveniently located at 160114 Woodland Ave. 
(above Capri Bottle Shop) 
• Features seven of the finest UVA tanning beds 
on the market 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm 
Sot. & Sun. 10 am-8 pm 
P h e n e t 
7 2 8 - 5 1 0 3 
T V 
e, C h i p s & H c M a s - $ 2 . 9 5 
N i g h t F o d W x i l l • B i g Batmm T V 
r - $ 2 J 5 
7 5 9 
d * o m i y r 5 s 
HoUfS: 
Mon. -Thu fs . ] ] - n 
Fri . -Sot . n - 1 2 
R u d o l p h ' s B o r - B - Q u s 
m i M ino r T i u f i k H w y . 
D u M ^ M H . 5 5 5 1 1 
1 1 - 1 1 
7 2 2 - 7 7 1 3 
R E A D . . . 
T H E U M D S T A T E S M A N 
F o r t h e f i n e s t c a m p u s c o v e r a g e o f : 
* N E W S * S P O R T S 
* B U S I N E S S * R E C S P O R T S 
* A R T S & E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
A N D M U C H , M U C H M O R E ! 
The UMD STATESMAN is published every Thursday during the regular school year. 
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O n C a m p u s 
C h e m i s t r y 
Chemistiy Seminar: "Determination 
of the Absolute Configuration of 
Dissymmetric Complexes via the 
Pfelffer Effect and Outer Sphere 
Complexatlon," presented by Dr. 
Stanley K l r scbner . Wayne State 
University, on Friday, Nov. 14, at 3 p.m. 
in Cbem 246. 
S c i e n c e 
Seminar: "Recent Discoveries of the 
Isle Royale Arcbaeological Project" 
presented by Dr. Patrick E . Martin. 
Asslstnat Professor of Arbcbaeology, 
Michigan Technological University, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 2 pan. in Montague 
HaU 30. Sponsored by the CoUege of 
Science and Engineering. 
N a t u r a l R e s o u r c e s 
Natural Resources Seminars : 
"Comprehensive Analysis for Natural 
Resource Policy," presented by Marlon 
Clawson, Resources for the Future. Inc.. 
on Thursday, Dec. 4, at noon, fourth 
floor auditorium of the NRRI. 
S u i c i d e 
A workshop on "Suicide and 
D e p r e s s i o n I n C h i l d r e n a n d 
Adolescents" wiU be held Dec. 5 at the 
Coates Plaza Hotel in Virginia. MN. The 
one-day workshop Is sponsored In part 
by C o n t i n u i n g E d u c a t i o n and 
Extension. For registration Infor-
mation, caU 8113. 
M a n a g e m e n t 
A workshop on "Management 
Development - How to Write Successful 
Proposals and Grants" Is scheduled 
Nov. 17-19 In K311. Questions? CaU 
6142. 
S i g m a X i 
Sigma X I Activities: Research 
Potpourri I will feature two speakers 
from the area research community: 
Discussion and Refreshments, on 
Wednesday. Dec. 3, from 7:30-9 p.m. 
For further Information, contact Joe 
Probaska. UMD Biochemistry Dept., 
726-7502. 
D o c t o r s o n C a l l 
The Intake of too much cholesterol 
and fats can lead to a build up of those 
materials on the Inner waUs of arteries. 
This greatly increases the chance of 
coronary thrombosis, one form of heart 
attack. 
This week on Doctors on CaU, three 
area physicians wlU join host Dr. Paul C. 
Royce. Dean of the UMD School of 
Medicine, In the WDSE-TV studios to 
answer questions phoned In from the 
Channel 8 viewing audience on 
"Cholesterol, Fats, and Your Heart" 
Thursday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. on Channel 
8. 
Viewers may caU the Channel 8 
studio at 724-8567 between 7:00 and 
7:30 and tbelr questions wlU be 
answered live, on the air. 
Doctors on Call Is produced hy 
WDSE-TV and the UMD School of 
Medic ine i n cooperat ion w i t h 
pbysicians from the St. Louis Medical 
Society, Douglas County Medical 
Society, and the Range Medical Society. 
E c o n o m i c s 
A w o r k s h o p on " F o r e n s i c 
Economics: Using Economic Experts 
and Their Research in the Courtroom" 
WlU be held Nov. 21 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
In the Duluth Radlsson. For details, caU 
the UMD Center for Professional 
Development at 6142. 
Glensheen 
M e m b e r s h i p D r i v e 
KUMD 103.3-FM raised $14,271 
during its successful FaU Membereblp 
Drive. A total of 377 listeners made 
pledges. Including 163 new members. 
KUMD WiU end Its 30tb Birthday 
Celebration with a benefit concert on 
Saturday, Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. In the 
Norsbor Theatre featuring Country Joe 
McDonald and Larry Long. 
B e n e f i t 
KUMD Is proud to announce that 
Country Joe McDonald and Larry Long 
wlU do a benefit concert at the Norsbor 
Theatre on November 22 at 8 p.m. in 
support of the station, the Mesabl 
Range Co-op Assn and the Veterans 
Center of Duluth. 
Tickets are available at the Posltivefy 
Third Street Bakery, Whole Foods 
Community Co-op, the Blue Heron 
Trading Company, the Norsbor Theatre, 
Global VlUage, and KUMD. 
W o r l d E x p l o r e r 
Harold Knutson, world explorer, 
photographer and UMD graduate, will 
present a slide show titled " In Back of 
the Beyond" on Thursday. Nov. 13 at 7 
p.m. In the Ballroom. 
He will show slides from some of the 
world's most remote regions of Inner 
Mongolia. Greenland, Nepal, Tanzania, 
Rwanda, and the Sahara and Nefud 
deserts. For more information on this 
Outdoor Program, caU 7169. 
Tweed Museum 
Calendar 
Tweed Museum: Bert Yarboroutb -
Painting, Drawing. Sculpture. Nov. 9-
Dec. 23: Lynn Gessaman - Photographs. 
Nov. 9-Dec. 23: Robert Jewett -
Sculpture. Nov. 16-Dec. 23. Lecture, 
Dec. 9, 1 pre.: Harriet Bart - Painting. 
Nov. 16-Dec. 23. 
Florence & Newland StiUmand and 
Lou & Torn Thompson Invite you on 
behalf of the Tweed Associates, to view 
the exhibits and meet the artists at a 
reception on Saturday, Nov. 15, from 5-7 
p.m. Enjoy music, mulled wine and a 
.Holiday Shopping Preview at the 
museuMART. Anyone becoming a 
museum member that evening will 
receive a 20 percent discount at the 
Preview. 
Sights and Sounds of Christmas at 
Glensheen, December 6 to January 4: 
"Traditional Christmas Decora-
tions," colorful decorations, festive 
music and gingerbread bouse displays 
will create a special holiday atmosphere: 
"Music of The Season." Christmas 
carolers, minstrels and others will add 
to the festivities Dec. 6-14: 
"Heartbside Brunches," Dec. 10-17. 
Includes brunch, entertainment and 
tour. Seating is limited so call for 
reservations: 
"Tours," Dec. 6-14, Glensheen has 
self-guided tours from 12:30-3:30 p.m. 
dally (except Wednesdays), with hosts 
and hostesses stationed in the rooms. 
Dec. 15-Jan. 4 are regular, guided tours 
at 1 and 2 p.m. during the week (except 
Wednesdays), and from 1-3 p.m. on 
weekends. Closed Christmas Day and 
New Year's Day. 
For more Information about prices, 
tours , per forming groups and 
reservations, call 724-8864. 
A A 
The Campus Alcoholics Anonymous 
group meets at 1 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays In K351. 
The 12-Step Meeting for women meets 
Fridays at noon In K351, and Adult 
Daughte rs of A lcoho l i cs meets 
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m in K331. 
C h i l d C a r e 
UMD C h i l d Care Center i s 
sporrsoring a free public meeting 
November 22, in the Garden Room in 
Kirby Student Center. Faltb Zwemke, 
Governmental Affairs Coordinator from 
Child Care WORKS will speak on 
Important issues of child care to include 
their 1987 legislative agenda. An open 
discussion will follow the hour-long 
program. 
M i s c e l l a n e o u s 
S h e a G r a n t 
A reminder that the first deadline for 
Shea Grant applications is Dec. 1.1986. 
I n f o r m a t i o n a l pamph l e t s a n d 
applications were distributed to faculty 
on October 9 and may still be picked up 
at 413 DAdB (8837). 
Please note that the applicant's 
maximum aweird Is now $800 and that 
projects In the Community Service area 
do not require signature of a member of 
another LSA Institution. All other 
projects still require Involvement of at 
least two LSA schools. 
The next deadline will be 4-1-87. 
D e n t a l H y g i e n e 
The Dental Hygiene Program at UMD 
will be hosting two open bouse 
receptions for anyone Interested In a 
career In dental hygiene. A tour of the 
clinic will be Included. Faculty will be 
ava i lab le to answer ques t ions . 
Refreshments will be served. 
Dates: Nov. 14, 3-5 p.m. and Nov. 18, 
5-7 p.m. In Marshall W. Alwortb Hall. 
S k i S w a p 
Don't forget to bring your cross 
country and downhill ski stuff back to 
school. You can sell It for money at the 
Nordic Ski Swap Dec. 11-13. 
S B E 
S B E Students: If you entered college 
prior to 1985 and are following 
requirements in the green (1983-85) or 
grey (1981-83) bulletins, please come to 
S B E 104 for new worksheets. The S B E 
Administrative Committee decided to 
allow for more flexibility In ELECTIVE 
credits than your bulletins Indicate. 
Additionally. S B E changes, from three 
to four credit classes, reduces the 
number of elective credits required. 
S B E 104 has the details: be sure to 
p i ck them up for appropr ia te 
graduation planning. 
J e f f r e y M u s e 
Jeffrey Muse has been appointed 
community program specialist for the 
Office of Student Affairs at UMD. 
Muse's Involvement wi th the 
Upward Bovmd program will be to 
recruit tutor, and counsel high school 
students who need assistance In 
meeting tbelr potential. He will be 
working with seven target schools in 
the Duluth area 
M a r c h i n g B a n d 
The Bulldog Marching Band will 
present its fourth emnual extravaganza 
on Thursday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in the 
Marshall Performing Arts Center. 
Conducting will be Timothy Mabr, 
assistant professor of music. 
i n t e r n s h i p 
If you are a junior or senior In 
Women's Studies, Public Relations, or 
Communication and would likCNm 
internship in the Women's Studies 
Program, call 726-7953. 
K S T P - T V 
Internship (KSTP-TV) - Seniors! 
Here Is a unique opportunity to work 
with Good Company's field producers 
and associate producers In researching 
and producing the show. Interested? 
Come to C o u n s e l i n g , C a r e e r 
Development and Placement In 255 
DAdB and ask for Karln A. 
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ttapp^ 
to all of you from all oj ^ 
Main Street Store*Bulldop Shop»Second Edition 
F R E E 
T U R K E Y 
Come in and 
Register for a Free 
turkey to be g i v e n ^ 
away at noon 
on Wednesday, Nov. 19. 
Need not be present 
T h i s T h a n k s g i v i n g 
P i g O u t o n B o o k s ! 
Second Edition 
Bookstore 
B l o o m C o u n t y 
is coming to "The Northland's Newspaper" beginning 
Winter Quarter — Joining "The Far Side" and 
"Doonesbury". 
Follow ail three of these campus favorites while 
enjoying substantial savings! 
P l u s : 
Subscribe to both Daily & Sunday and 
get a Bloom County T-Shirt for only 
ONE DOLLAR over and above the 
Daily-Sunday Subscription price. , 
AVAILABLE FOR ON & OFF 
CAMPUS OELIVERY 
i M B i ^ i U I V I D S P E C I A L S U B S C R I P T I O N . 
Clip the coupon and return 
it with a check to: 
N E W S - T R I B U N E & H E R A L D 
S t u d e n t D i s c o u n t 
P .O . B o x 1 5 1 
D u l u t h , MN 5 5 8 0 1 - 0 1 5 1 
WINTER 
QUARTER 
D e c . 1 . 1 9 8 6 
t h r u F e b . 2 7 , 1 9 8 7 
MORNING 
$7.68 
SUNDAY 
S4.S0 
SPRING 
QUARTER 
M a r . 3 , 1 9 8 7 
t h r u M a y 2 2 , 1 9 8 7 
MORNING 
S7.80 
SUNDAY 
$5.00 
N e u / s l r i b u n e H e r a l d 
The Northland's Newspaper 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I A D D R E S S . 
I T E L E P H O N 
I " L A T E S T A R T I N G S U B S C R I P T I O N S : F o r e v e r y d a y t h a t h a s a l r e a d y p a s t d u r i n g e a c h q u a r t e r , p l e a s e a d j u s t t o t a l c o s t b y 1 2 c p e r m o r n i n g p a p e r , a n d 5 0 c p e r S u n d a y p a p e r . 
1^  T H E R E I S A T H R E E - D A Y D E L A Y I N W I O C ^ I M G O I K D E R S ^ ^ T H R O U G I ^ E J J A I L ^ ^  J 
P A P E R S WILL NOT BE DEL IVERED: Dec 20, 1986 thru Jan 4, 1987 
M Y C H E C K I S E N C L O S E D F O R T H E E D I T I O N S A N D S U B S C R I P T I O N P E R I O D C I R C L E D A B O V E . 
I have added $1.00 for my Bloom County T-Shirt 
Please send me: • OPUS THE PENGUIN T-SHIRT 
n BILL THE CAT T-SHIRT 
T-shirt size • Small • Medium • Large 
A d d i t i o n a l T - s h l r i s a v a i l a b l e a t c o s t . - C a H 7 2 3 - 5 2 5 2 . 
• X-Large 
NAME. 
A P T . . 
A m t . E n c l o s e d $ _ 
T H E U M D 
N i x 
D o g g o n e 
. ' S B 
" ~ 1 Statesman | 
S p o r t s 
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B 
' D o g s t o p l a y 
in M e t r o d o m e 
f o r 1 M o w i n 
Mark Charron 
staff Writer 
The UMD football teeim will 
put a 7-1-2 record on the line 
this Saturday as they finish out 
a sterling season in the Hubert 
H. Humphrey Metrodome in 
Minneapolis. 
The Bulldogs will be tested 
by nationally-ranked North-
western College of Orange, 
Iowa, wbicb comes Into the 
season finale with a 7-2 mark, 
and is on a seven-game 
winning streak. Game time Is 
set for 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Head Coach J i m Malosky, In 
bis 29tb season with the 
Bulldogs, Is excited about the 
upcoming game. "It should be a 
real good game," be said. 
"They ' re an outstanding 
football team that Is well 
coached and well disciplined. 
We're going to have to play 
extremely well to t»eat them." 
UMD will put a bigb-
powered running game against 
N o r t b w e s t e r n ' s e f fect ive 
passing game. The result 
should be an eighth UMD win If 
things go according to plan. 
"They're a tough team but If 
we play a complete game 
offensively and defensively, we 
should come out on top," 
Malosky said. We'd like to 
finish out the season with a 
win." 
Against the Red Raiders of 
Northwestern College, the 
Bulldogs are 2-0 having beaten 
them In 1980 and again In 
1981. 
" In 1981 their only loss was 
to us," Maloslty explained. "The 
next year they were national 
champions and the year after 
that they lost In the national 
cbampionsblp game." 
N o r t h w e s t e r n Col lege 
brings to the Dome a long-
winning tradition having lost 
only a few games in the peist 
three years. Head Coach Lany 
Korver, in bis 20tb season with 
the Red Raiders, sjxjrts a career 
record of 156-44-4. 
The NAIA playoff con-
tenders sport an immense 
offensive and defensive line 
reinforced by a solid backfleld 
and a potent passing game. 
The Bulldogs possess a 
virtually unstoppable running 
game backed up by a defense 
that has allowed an average of 
8.4 points per game in a string 
of 10 games. UMD has 
outscored Its opponents 292-
84 this season and In the 
backfleld is one of the best 
running backs in the school's 
bistoiy In senior speedster 
Corey Veecb. 
Veecb is averaging 5.1 yards 
per cany and 125.7 yards per 
game. He has rushed for 2,648 
career yards making blm 
UMD's third leading ball-
carrier. He needs only 15 yards 
to surpass Amoiy Bodin at the 
No. 2 spot. He is 309 yards shy 
of cracking the top spot held by 
Ted McKnlgbt. For stats buffs, 
Veecb needs only 211 yards to 
break the single season 
rushing record. To date be has 
1,257 yards with one game left 
Veecb has also been 
nominated for NCAA Division 11 
version of the Helsman Trophy. 
Named the Harlon Hill Trophy, 
Veecb is one of 26 finalists for 
the f i r s t a n n u a l Most 
Outstanding Football Player In 
NCAA Division 11. The award 
will be given out Dec. 11. 
The Bulldogs enter the 
Fourth Annual Metrodome 
Classic with a perfect 3-0 
Pnoto • Curt Carlson 
HOOO it's cold! 
P h i l P e i c h e l d r a g s d o w n t h e S o u t h w e s t S t a t e q u a r t e r b a c k d u r i n g t h e " S n o w B o w l " o n 
G r i g g s F i e l d l a s t w e e k . 
record in the event. They 
downed the University of MN-
Morris 20-10 a year ago and 
shut out the University of WI-
Plattevllle 10-0 the year prior. 
In 1983, competing for the first 
time in the dome. UMD routed 
St. John's (in MN) 30-7. 
The five-game card that 
makes up the day-long 
Metrodome Classic begins with 
Winona State playing Bemldjl 
State at 8 am., followed by 
Nor the rn S t a t e a g a i n s t 
Michigan Tech at 11 am. 
Proceeding the UMD-Nortb-
westem game, UM-Morrls takes 
on Wayne State of Nebraska at 
5 p.m. followed by Moorbead 
State and Southwest State at 8 
p.m. 
"It should be an interesting 
day of football," Malosky 
remarked. 
The 'Dogs have been 
alternately braving the winter 
gusts on Griggs Field and 
running through plays in the 
Fieldbouse this past week In 
preparation for Saturday's 
game. 
Malosky explained that the 
purpose of the Metrodome 
Classic Is to provide publicity 
for the Northern Intercollegiate 
Conference around the Twin 
Cities area and was Initially set 
up to provide for an MIAC-NIC 
showdown, but this bad to be 
discont inued because of 
schedule conflicts within the 
Minnesota Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference. 
Last week the Bulldogs 
c l i n c h e d t b e l r s e cond 
consecutive NIC championship 
with tbelr 35-8 thrashing of 
Southwest State on Griggs 
Field. 
The "Dogs took a command-
ing 28-0 lead at the half, scoring 
on tbelr first three possessions. 
'We really dominated the 
first half," Maloslty said, "and 
with 2:52 left In the third 
quarter we were up 25-0. It's 
really tough to come back from 
a deficit like that, especially 
under the conditions." 
S o u t h w e s t S ta t e d id 
manage to squeak by a fourth 
quarter touchdown amid the 
freezing temperatures and 
near blizzard conditions. 
Junior quarterback Jimmy 
Malosky. Jr . . was seven out of 
10 In the pass completion 
department, connecting on 
three aerial touchdowns. His 
effort helped earn blm Bulldog 
Player of the Week bonte 
offensivdy. while being joined by 
de fens ive r e c i p i e n t B U I 
Mestelle who bad five solo 
tackles and three pass break-
ups on the day. 
Halfback Corey Veecb ran 
for 129 yards and one 
touchdown In the game, 
making It bis eighth time this 
season that be has rushed for 
Dome to 8B 
California dreaming comes true 
Nick Wognum 
X-8port» Editor 
While Duluth residents 
suffer through the blistering 
cold, two UMD students will be 
packing tbelr swlmsults and 
tanning lotion for a six-day 
outing In sunny Riverside, CA 
Lynn Stottler and Tim 
M a g n u s o n have ea rned 
themselves a free trip to 
California by qualifying for the 
NCAA Division II cross countiy 
cbEunpionsblps which will be 
held on Saturday, Nov. 22. 
The warmer climate will be 
quite different from the 
weather these two runners 
suffered through at the North 
Central Region cbamplonsbips 
last weekend in Fargo, ND. 
"They ran In a bllzz£uxl," 
said Coach Eleanor Rynda 'We 
bad to shorten the men's race 
from 10,000 meters to 5,000 
meters and we ran the women 
right after them." 
S w i r l i n g w i n d s w i t h 
blowing snow cut visibility 
drastically and made it difficult 
for the brave (but cold) 
barriers. 
"It was pretty miserable," 
said senior Captain Magnuson, 
"the wind chill was -20 below, it 
was cold." 
Magnuson finished 12tb In 
the meet to earn bis ticket to 
California. The qualifications 
for nationals for the men was to 
either be on the three top 
teams or two Individuals of the 
top 15 finishers not on one of 
three teams. 
While Magnuson said be 
bad never ran In weather as 
cold as that in Fargo, be felt be 
benefited from the race being 
shortened. 
"1 think It was to my 
advantage to run a shorter 
race: 1 think I'm abetter runner 
at a shor t e r d i s t ance . " 
Magnuson said. 
The distance Magnuson will 
run at nationals Is 10,000 
meters or 6.2 miles: this will be 
1.2 miles farther than be has 
run In any race this year. 
"The last time I ran a 1 OK 
was In the summer of 1983." be 
said. "I'm shooting for under 32 
minutes and I think I can do it 
s ince I r an a 25:49 at 
conference and it's only 1.2 
miles farther." 
Stottler was a bit surprised 
by the inclement conditions. 
"1 never ran In anything like 
that. It was the first time 1 bad 
ever run in snow." 
She finished eighth overall 
and qualified by being one of 
three Individuals In the top 15 
not on one of the two top teams 
In the meet. 
Unlike Magnuson having to 
cidjust to a different distance, 
Stottler WlU stiU be running the 
5,000 meter race - and 
running after the elusive 18 
minute mark she has yet to 
break. 
"My best time was 18:44 Ina 
conference meet In Bemldjl." 
the junior captain from Buffalo 
said. "My goal Is 18 minutes In 
the 5,000." 
T h e top r u n n e r s I n 
nationals should be eu-ound 
the 17:30 pace and If Stottler 
stays with the lead pack, she 
should be able to accompllsb 
that goal. 
Coach Itynda praised her 
two top runners for earning the 
unique mark of being the first 
two UMD runners to win 
individual conference titles 
and qualify for national meets 
In the same year. 
" I was hoping all along they 
would get this tar. It was great 
to see, because they both are 
great athletes and they both 
deserve to make It (to 
nationals)." 
As expected, the two UMD 
captains were pleased as 
punch to qualify for nationals. 
"It's exciting." StotUer said 
of making nationals after being 
slighted last year. "I've worked 
at It a long time and finaUy, I've 
managed to do it." 
"I'm just reaUy excited to 
go." Magnuson said. "I'm 
shooting for under 32 minutes 
and I'd like to finish as close to 
the top 25 as possible because 
the top 25 get AU-Americaa" 
Next Wednesday when a 
majority of the students at 
UMD WlU be packing up and 
beading for home. Stottler and 
Magnuson will join Coach 
Rynda on a plane bound fro 
Riverside. 
California dreaming comes 
true. 
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Tri-captains look to lead hoopsters 
Mike Hudyma 
staff Writer 
Head Basketball Coacb Dale 
Race, unl ike many otber 
coacbes, likes to pick bis team 
captain. Race feels tbat tbe 
captain should be a leader and 
exemplify tbe qualities be 
expects in bis program. 
This year's selection as 
captain t u m ^ out to be three 
outstanding players in Jeff 
Guidinger, Tom Hutton and 
Tod Kowalczyk, all of whom 
Race feels will "lead tbe rest of 
tbe team with tbe experience 
they have gained through tbe 
basketball program, both on 
and off tbe court." 
Guidinger , last year 's 
leading scorer and reboimder, 
feels bis biggest responsibility 
as a captain Is to be a leader 
and set good examples for tbe 
younger players. 
"1 want to tiy to lead these 
guys into a situation where 
they can succeed," Guidinger 
said. "And In doing so to help 
continue this school's winning 
tradition." 
Along with bis leadership 
responsibilities Guidinger will 
Jeff Guidinger 
play a prominent role for this 
year's team; as be hopes to be a 
force on tbe boards and score 
on bis opportunities. 
Hutton, a starter on last 
year's team, also sees bis role as 
a captain as one who provides 
a good example both on and off 
tbe court. 
a • « 1 f f a . 
Tod Kowaiczyk 
" I just want to help this 
team pick up where it left off 
last year, and bring It even one 
step higher." Hutton said. "We 
have just got to take tbe season 
one game at a time, and not 
look past anybody, and 
hopefully we'll be back (In tbe 
NCAA District 13 playoffs)." 
Tom Hutton 
Hutton looks to be a strong 
asset at guard. He prefers to 
shoot tbe jumpsbot from 15-20 
feet and also looks to spread 
tbe ball around. He hopes to fill 
in Kendall Kelfy's role as a ball 
handler and floor leader. 
Kowalczyk, also a starter In 
most of last year's games. Is 
very excited In bis role as a 
capta in and th i s team's 
prospects. He sees bis role as a 
captain as a person who can 
keep tbe team together. 
"1 want us not only to play as 
a team on tbe court, but 1 want 
us to be friends off tbe court 
too," commented Kowalczyk. 
Kowalczyk looks to be 
impressive at both guard and 
small forward. He hopes to lead 
this year's team In assists and 
free throw percentage, while 
canying a part of tbe scoring 
load. He, like Hutton, likes to 
shoot from 15-20 feet from tbe 
hoop, and together they should 
provide a solid outside punch. 
Race also said of Kowalczyk. 
" I fed^  It will be good experience 
for Tod as a captain of this 
year's team, because then next 
year be will have this year's 
experience to fall back on." 
Together these three should 
turn out to be exactly what 
Race was looking for: they are 
willing to assume tbe role as 
team leaders both on and off 
tbe court. If tbe rest of tbe team 
follows tbelr examples, they 
should excel In all areas. 
B u l l d o g vs . Bu l ldog 
in in t rasquad g a m e 
Mike Hudyma 
staff Writer 
Tbe Bulldogs will be plajdng 
an intrasquad game tonight In 
tbe Pby. Ed. Building. Fans are 
encouraged to come as It Is 
Meet tbe Players Night, 
sponsored by tbe UMD Hoop 
Club, which will provide pizza 
and pop after tbe game. 
This will be tbe Bulldogs' 
last chance to play under actual 
game conditions until they 
open tbelr season at tbe 
Univers i ty of Wiscons in-
Superior. Coacb Dale Race feels 
tbe Intrasquad contest is 
important in evaluating tbe 
players' performances under 
these circumstances, and also 
in getting fans to get to meet 
tbe players. 
Although Race says be 
knows who bis top seven to 
eight players are, be com-
mented, "There are still a 
couple of positions wbicb are 
open." 
For tbe intrasquad game 
tbe team will be split into 
Maroon and Gold teams. 
Tbe Maroon team will be 
beaded by trl-captalns Jeff 
Guidinger and Tom Huttoa 
and will be supported by J i m 
Hil l , Tom Pearson, David 
Thompson, Rich Herstein, Bret 
Tangley, and Mike Herbert. 
Assistant Coacb Gary Holqulst 
will lead from tbe sideline. 
Tbe Gold team will be led by 
trl-captaln Tod Kowalczyk, £md 
mEmned by Mark Robinsoa 
Victor Harvlson, Steve Geeles, 
J i m Olson, Lonnle Shock, Jeff 
VandenBerge, and coached by 
A s s i s t a n t Coacb B u t c h 
Kuronen. 
Race encourages any and 
all interested persons to come 
over and get a pre-season look 
at tbe Bulldog team. 
" I feel tbat students and 
community members tbat take 
tbe time to check us out will 
find tbat we have a good 
program with some good 
student-athletes who they 
would like to support and relate 
to." 
Looking for a prestigious paid job? 
Become a STATESMAN staff writer. 
T i e r n e y a n d C o . 
p u t o n h o l d f o r 
N C A A p l a y o f f s p o t 
Linda Keppers 
Asst Sport. Editor 
Tbe Lady Bulldogs flnlsbed 
seventh out of 16 teams in tbe 
Air Force Academy volleyball 
tournament Sunday. 
On Friday, tbe opening of 
tbe three-day tournament 
UMD defeated tbe host team in 
three straight matches 15-11, 
15-11, 16-14. and Texas 
Women's University 17-15, 15-
11, 15-13. 
Rachel Howard finished tbe 
first two games with 22 kills 
and 26 digs, Linda Nlcoskl bad 
10 kills and 19 digs, and Lois 
Oakman flnlsbed with 18 kills 
and 9 blocks. 
'We really played well and 
tbe competition was very good: 
I think I was happiest with tbe 
blocking - tbe girls did great," 
sa id Head Coacb Micky 
Tierney. 
In pool play Saturday, UMD 
lost to No. 2-ranked California 
Riverside 1-15, 11-15. 1-15, 
then fell to No.l ranked 
Califomia-Nortbridge 12-15,9-
15. 11-15. 
"Tbe team was set for tbe 
game against Riverside but 
when they got on tbe court they 
didn't play well at all," said 
Tierney. Agednst Nortbrldge we 
realfy began to play tough, it 
was nice to see tbe girls 
believed tbat they could play 
tbat kind of competition." 
Earfy Sunday In competi-
tion tbe Bulldogs dropped to 
California Poly-Pomona 12-15, 
6-15, 15-13, 6-15. 
However, tbe Bulldogs, 
ranked 12tb among NCAA 
Division II teams downed No. 4 
Portland State in tbe seventh 
place match 3-15, 15-11, 7-15, 
15-7, 15-3. 
In Sunday's matches Rachel 
Howard eigaln led tbe Bulldogs 
with 28 k l U s ' ^ d 30 digs, 
Felicia Glldden flnlsbed with 
34 digs, Linda Nlcoskl bad 35 
digs and Sbella Browne bad 52 
set assists. 
Coacb Tierney said she 
thought tbat Howard and 
Oakman did a super job In tbe 
tournament but they could 
have done better. According to 
Tierney. tbe people who bad an 
exceptionally ^ a t weekend 
were senior Sbella Browne in 
tbe netting position and junior 
T a r a H a i s k a n e n i n tbe 
attacking posltloa 
Tierney said she hoped tbe 
team could keep their NCAA 
Division II 12tb-ranked spot 
and a win against No. 4 
Portland State might keep 
UMD there despite tbe Lacfy 
Bulldogs' loss to California-
Pomona, a team currently not 
ranked among tbe top 20. 
Now comes tbe tough part of 
tbe season; tbe Lady Bulldogs 
have been put on temporary 
bold and will have to wait until 
Nov. 22 to find out If they 
qualify for tbe NCAA Division II 
playoffs. 
A total of 16 teams will 
participate in tbe NCAA II 
Championships wbicb begin 
on Dec. 5-6 at four different 
regional sites. 
UMD has yet to qualify for 
tbe NCAA II tournament In its 
five-year affiliation with tbe 
national organization. 
Tbe Bulldogs completed 
their 1986 regulEu- season with 
an overall record of 45-18 to 
m a t c h T i e r n e y ' s " m o s t 
victories ever in one season" 
bene at UMD. 
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N i x i n T i m e 
Nick Wognum 
T
he final installment of my infamous column in 
the UMD STATESMAN can only cover one topic. 
In my 10-week reign as Sports Editor here, one of 
the treasured memories I will take with me to 
Eau Claire will be tbe different ways, meanings and uses of 
one word. Dog. 
This simple tbreA letter configuration brought you 
endless headline variations and some punny times for tbe 
staff on Wednesday nights. 
In case you've been sleeping in Kirby Lounge all quarter 
here's a few canine comlcals: Hot 'Dogs look to bum Beavers, 
Puckdogs take on DU, Footdogs sock it to Winona 49-0, 
Harrlerdogs mn faster than tbe rest, and Race's dogma for 
season: Defense. 
Those were just a few of tbe ones tbat made It into tbe 
paper, many were too sick to print (even in tbe 
STATESMAN). I'll miss tbe funning but I'd like to leave afew 
thoughts for whoever gets to fill my size 12s. 
How about: Racedogs speed to conference win: 'Dogs roll 
over Gophers: Mad Dogs bite Beavers: Wrestlers get In 
dogfight: or bow about 'Dogs have crappy season? 
Okay, maybe I'm infatuated with it. But we did have one 
mle: If it concerns women's sports, never use tbe phrase 
"Dog-eat-dog world." There's just something almost vulgar 
in tbat one. 
In Eau Claire, tbe teams are known as tbe Blugolds. I may 
put on tbe dog down there. 
Tbe Bulldogs Is a great team name, but UMD should 
really Incorporate It. Instead of having a skating mascot, 
why not have a real bulldog? Yeah, and have Sports 
Information Director Bob Nygaard take care of blm. All be 
would need is a name. They could call blm Luclty Dog or Dog 
Star, or with tbe controversy over which Is tbe main 
campus, they could call blm tbe Mmn Dog. 
I have to admit tbat even I'm getting dog-tired of these 
crazy names, but you have to remember tbat every dog has 
bis day. 
I don't want this to be an attempt at a tear jerker but I 
would like to thank tbe STATESMAN staff for allowing me to 
work for a fine college newspaper. 
And for those who haven't ever stepped foot in tbe 
STATESMAN office, you probably don't know who Micbele 
Nylen is. She is listed as tbe Offlce Supervisor but what she 
really should be listed as Is tbe glue of this paper - tbe one 
person this paper needs more than anybody else. Micbele 
has been called tbe "Office Mom" but she is much more than 
tbat: she has helped me endless times and I am grateful to 
her for putting up with me. So tbe next time you see "tbat 
lady tbat sits at tbe computer" remember tbat without her, 
tbe STATESIVIAN wouldn't be half of what it is today. 
That's about it for me - I'd like to single out tbe people 
who have helped me survive a year and a quarter at UMD. 
but I'm afraid I'd leave someone out - but, to each of you -
Thanks. 
And here it is, one last phrase, one last Nix in Time from 
tbe pup from Efy, Minnesota: I'm doggone. 
SKI B O O T SALE 11 
^olomitE 
M e n ' s & W o m e n ' s 
S i z e s 
$89 .95 
1 - 3 5 & C e n t r a l A v e n u e 
B u l l d o g s h o s t W i s c o n s i n 
Brad Hajmes 
s t a f f W r i t e r 
Tbe Wisconsin Badgers 
arrive In Duluth tonight to take 
on UMD this weekend in tbe 
sixth week of WCHA play. Tbe 
Badgers, 5-5-0 so far and tied 
for third, won two overtime 
games last week against 
Colorado College, who is now In 
fifth place. 
Tbe all-time series for UMD 
with Wisconsin Is 31-36-3. 
which begaft in tbe 1967-68 
season. Since Mike Sertlcb 
took over as bead coacb for tbe 
Bulldogs, bis team has won 12 
to Wisconsin's six. Two of these 
games were tbe first round of 
tbe WCHA playoffs In 1983-84 
when tbe 'Dogs won total goals 
10 to three. 
Tbe Bulldogs will have to 
control Wisconsin forwards 
Tony Granato (captain), Paul 
Ranbelm and Paul Gravellne 
iDcfore they will be able to 
concentrate on getting tbe 
puck past Mike Ricbter. 
Rlcbter was last year's winner 
of tbe WCHA Freshman of tbe 
Year award after be earned a 
3.96 goals against in a 14-9 
season. Rlcbter and Granato 
were selected to tbe pre-season 
All-America Team by tbe 
College Hockey Week magazine. 
Returning on defense to 
lead tbe Badgers is senior Eric 
Faust: junior's Garry Bunz and 
Ken MacKenzie: sophomore 
defenseman include Paul 
Stanton and Kurt Semandol, 
who also plays forward. Rlcbter 
and sophomore Dean Ander-
son have spilt goaltendlng 
duties so far this year. 
Wisconsin Head Coacb Jeff 
Bauer, In bis fifth season there, 
has bad a successful team each 
year. Tbe Badgers finished on 
top of both tbe WCHA and tbe 
NCAA playoffs In bis first year, 
while finishing third in tbe 
WCHA tbe last two years. Bauer 
coached at Colorado College for 
11 years before Wisconsin and 
totaled a 167-222-11 record. 
Bince coaching tbe Badgers be 
has a 106-59-5 record over four 
years. 
Bauer thought bis team has 
Improved although only tbe 
first and second lines have 
experienced veterans. Tbe 
third and fourth lines are very 
young, but have been coming 
along well. He said of this 
weekend's series with Duluth, 
"Duluth has a very controlled 
style of play and won't take a lot 
of penadtles so we should not 
get many powerplay chances. 
We need to be ready mentally. 
Host to 9B 
Photo • Curt Carlson 
J i m S p r e n g e r w i n d s u p f o r a s h o t i n p a s t a c t i o n . T h e P u c k d o g s w i l l c h a l l e n g e W i s c o n s i n t h i s 
w e e k e n d a t t h e D u l u t h A r e n a . 
CAPEHART RESIDENCES 
C o m e to t h e 
-Tap Beer 
-Great Food 
-Happy Hour 
everyday 
Mon.-Sun. 
3-7 p.m. 
-Hermontown 
King-Coin 
Laundry facilities 
attached. 
-Pool Tables 
C H A L E T 
LOUNGE 
Up Arrowhead past Patrick's Pub right on Miller Trunk 
2785 Miller Trunk Highway 722-2457 
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L d Y e t i n g : t h e k e y t o c o m f o r t 
Daniel Burg 
Outdoors Editor 
Wnter Isn't just for kids anymore. \Mth 
some common sense, a good attitude, 
and the r l ^ clothing, winter can be a 
wonderland for anyone. 
Whether you're on an expedition 
into tbe B.W.CA. or a casual walk 
through Jay Cooke State Park, a word 
to tbe wise about winter clothing is 
"layering." By dressing In layers, each 
layer serving a different purpose, you 
can regulate your body's temperature 
by adjusting tbe amount of clothes you 
have on or off. A few well tbougbt-out 
layers of clothing can keep you much 
warmer and more comfortable than a 
bulky parka or snowmobile suit ever 
could. 
Starting at tbe skin, a light layer of 
long underwear Is a good beginning 
for your layering system. Almost any 
long underwear will do, but try to shy 
away from 100 percent cotton long 
underwear. Cotton has a high 
moisture absorption rate, and has 
little or no insulation value when wet 
In otber words, cotton will soak up tbe 
moisture and bold it next to your s k l a 
and anyone will tell you tbat being wet 
when It's cold outside is not a 
pleasurable experience. Think of when 
you went sliding In your cotton jeans 
when you were a kid. They'd get wet 
and then later you'd feel like 
Frankenstein as you walked around 
with your pants frozen stiff. 
One type of long underwear on tbe 
mcirket is made with a fabric called 
polypropylene. This llgbtwelgbt, easily 
packable synthetic material wicks 
away moisture from tbe skin to tbe 
next layer of clothing, keeping your 
warm and most importantly, dry. It's 
expensive, but if your sweat glands cue 
active, it's worth It. 
.at I * 
Photo • Mark Stantaat 
D r e s s i n g i n l a y e r s i s t h e k e y t o c o m f o r t f o r t h e 
u p c o m i n g c o l d t e m p s . 
Tbe next layer is built primarify out 
of clothing typical of tbe average 
person. Pants, shirts and sweaters are 
what make up tbe second layer and tbe 
word to remember here Is "wool." 
Unlike cotton, wool keeps tbe wearer 
warm even when wet - a bandy feature 
for active winter enthusiasts. Wool 
might be a little heavier and bulkier 
than some otber materials, but ounce 
for ounce, wool is a valuable asset to 
tbe woodsperson's wardrobe. 
Tbe third layer, tbe insulating 
layer, consists of heavier sweaters and 
coats made with insulators such as 
down or synthetic materials. Down 
packs veiy small for Its Insulation 
value and weighs considerably less 
than Its synthetic counterparts. Yet 
once it becomes wet, down becomes 
virtually worthless. Synthetics are 
heavier and somewhat bulky, but a 
jacket made from a synthetic such as 
Polarguard Is warm even when damp 
with moisture. It's a matter of personal 
preference, but remember tbat snow Is 
only water In Its frozen form, so 
" staying diy Is of vital importance to 
winter enjoyment. 
Tbe final layer Is used to block wind 
penetration. This can be a llgbtwelgbt 
njdon pullover or a hooded parka. It's 
up to you to decide if you need 
something heavy or something light 
but make sure It's wlndproof. Wind 
can chill tbe best of us, so be prepared. 
For bands and feet, again 
remember layers. With feet, start with 
a light sock tbat wicks away moisture 
(like tbln wool or polypropylene) and 
then go to a heavier sock. Don't wear so 
many socks tbat you cut off 
circulation to your foot. If you can't 
wiggle your toes In tbe boot or shoe. It's 
too tight. For bands, start with a layer 
of wool, polypropylene or silk, and then 
add a heavier water and wlndproof 
shell. Mittens are warmer than gloves, 
since your fingers are all together 
instead of being separated, allowing 
for body beat to do Its work. 
Last but not least, cover tbe bead. 
Up to 60 percent of tbe body's beat can 
be lost through tbe bead. Wool, 
polypropylene, anything. Just keep 
your bead covered! 
So remember, dress in layers, go for 
wool, put on more before you're cold, 
take some off before you're hot, and 
most Importantly, enjoy winter! 
O u t s i d e I n t e r e s t s . . . 
Daniel Burg 
I woke up to tbe bowling wind. Tbat tree tbat stood so far away from my bedroom window was now 
reaching out, scratching against tbe 
pane. Its branches slightly reminiscent 
of tbe Walt Disney trees 1 feared as a 
child. 
1 rolled up tbe window shade. Snow. 
Horizontal snow. Snow tbat wasn't 
falling, but flowing, like a raging river. 
Winter rarely causes me to pause 
and wonder if 1 really want to get out of 
tbe warm confines of a Hudson's Bay 
blanket and face tbe elements, 
however mild or severe. Today, tbe 
decision was going to be difficult. 
1 rested my chin on tbe window sill. 
I bad an appointment to work on ski 
trails. There were still stumps to chop, 
rocks to pull, weeds to whip. If anyone 
was going to be Irritated by these little 
obtrusions popping up from tbe 
January blanket of white, It was going 
to be me. Yet I looked with hesitation at 
tbe swlrilng, screaming scene taking 
place outside tbe pane. It looked 
anything but serene. 
As 1 pulled on my longjobns, 1 
looked at my motivation for stepping 
out Into this day. It wasn't really tbe 
ski trails tbat were pulling me out of 
bed, it was two close friends to whom 1 
bad promised my time. Even with tbe 
bad weather. I knew these two too well. 
It would take snow up to their armpits 
and temperatures hovering around -
-40 degrees before these guys would 
even consider breaking a date with 
Mother Nature. She is a beautiful 
woman, but 1 start losing my 
motivation when she gives me tbe old 
cold (frigid) shoulder, and blow off my 
already frostbitten ear. 
Both of my roommates were sound 
asleep as I stepped outside. 1 imagined 
my bed, still wcirm from me. and 
wondered if it would ever forgive me 
for leaving It on this frigid day. Tbe 
wind ripped at my pullover and crept 
into tbe small spaces between my 
gloves and jacket, bat and collar, pants 
and boots. Ob brother, tbe truth was, I 
wondered If 1 would forgive myself for 
leaving. 
My friend was sitting down to 
breakfast as 1 arrived. Tbe Invitation 
for me to join blm was extended and I 
shed my layers ofclotblng to acclimate 
to t h i s new hot water beat 
environment 
We soon flnlsbed, re-layered, and 
ventured forth. Bunter was to meet us 
at tbe trallbead. As tbe wind began to 
steal my beat away, 1 hoped Bunter's 
and my timing would be right, so we 
wouldn ' t spend ha l f tbe day 
wandering tbe trails trying to find 
each otber. 
As we stopped back at my bouse to 
pick up a forgotten wallet, my 
roommate, now awake, decided tbat it 
might be fun to take a walk up to tbe 
trails and swing an ax for awhile 1 
think it is not so bard to brave tbe 
elements when someone with less 
common sense has gone before you. 
Craziness breeds crazlness. 
Tbe three of us began our trek to 
meet Bunter. We chose tbe path of 
least pavement - up tbe Chester Creek 
valley. How quickly we forgot tbe 
stinging chill; it seemed only a matter 
of minutes and 1 was preoccupied with 
tbe flow of tbe creek to notice tbe cold. 
We tried our band at boulderlng, 
climbing tbe small walls surrounding 
tbe creek. Conversation skipped along 
at an easy pace. 1 forgot bow 
pleasurable it was to just shoot tbe 
breeze with a friend. Class schedules, 
work. studylng...tbese bad kept me 
from finding out what myfrlends were 
up to. 
Our journey to tbe trallbead was 
anything but direct Eveiytblng 
grabbed our attention. A bridge to 
cross; we crossed It. A rock to throw; we 
threw I t A biU to climb; we dlmbed It. 
Why are little kids always so happy? 
Because they allow themselves to 
wander. My cbildbood bad been pulled 
down off tbe shelf, tbe dust blown off. 
and opened up. 
We stood at tbe trallbead, tbe 
scblzopbrenic wind rolling around us. 
No Bunter. 1 found out later tbat be 
bad made a valiant attempt to contact 
me, but tbe same things tbat bad 
stopped me from knowing what my 
friends were up to also stopped people 
from finding out what was up with me. 
No Bunter. It didn't phase us. There 
were white pines at band, swaying 
with tbe wind. We needed to climb 
them. 
As I stood In tbe crook of tbe wlilte 
pine, some 30 feet above tbe ground, 1 
bad no complaints about tbe decision 
I bad made tbat morning. I silently 
thanked my friends for being there, 
even Bunter, who wasn't, for It was they 
who really brought me out to 
experience tbe jcty of wandering again. 
Tbe joy of new surroundings, 
combined with tbe renewing of old 
friendships was warming this frosty 
day; If not In tbe feet at least In tbe 
heart and mind. Tbe rest of tbe day 
was filled w i th forest delvings, 
examinations of past and existing 
relationships, idle dreaming, poetry 
recitations. 
There's a race of men that don't 
Jit in. 
a race that can't stay still 
so they break the hearts of kith 
and kin, 
and roam the world at will 
They range the stream and rove 
the Jlood 
and climb the mountain's crest 
for their's is the curse oJ the 
gypsy blood, 
and they don't know how to rest.." 
One of tbe few poems 1 can recite from 
memory, and it seems Robert Service 
has felt some of tbe feelings we felt on 
tbat frigid day. 
Burg la a aenior EngUah/joumaUam miQor 
from Ciyatal, BIN. and ia Outdoors Editor 
for the STATESMAN. 
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G n a w - t y b e a v e r s n i c e t o s t u d y 
Deane Morrison 
University News Service 
j , I f you're an outdoorsy type, 
'you've probably seen hundreds 
of squirrels, several wood-
cbucks and maybe a mouse or 
two on bikes through tbe 
woods, but chances are you've 
never seen a beaver. 
Beavers are pretty ^ y and 
never stray far from tbelr 
watery habitat. Now Is tbe best 
time to see them, when they're 
busy sprucing up tbelr lodges 
and la3dng In a winter food 
supply, said Dick Buecb, a 
researcher at tbe North Central 
Forest Experiment Station on 
tbe University of Minnesota's 
S t Paul campus. 
He has just completed a six-
year study of tbe animals and Is 
analyzing tbe data His work 
on North America's largest 
rodent has yielded a wealth of 
i n f o r m a t i o n , b u t some 
intriguing "why's" remain. 
"One thing I'm trying to 
figure out is why they're 
monogamous," Buecb said. "It 
may be tbat two adults are 
needed to raise tbeoffsprlng,or 
tbat monogamy Is forced on 
them by tbe winter season. 
Beavers mate In winter, and lee 
Is a barrier to beavers tbat 
might want to swim over to tbe 
next beaver's territory to find a 
new mate." 
Lodges are spacious - from 
2 to 4 1/2 feet across. They can 
be perched on a floating bog 
mat, tree stump, rock or tbe 
shore ~ anything that's bandy, 
Buecb said. His anal37Sls shows 
tbat tbe temperature Inside a 
lodge can get up to 45 degrees 
in winter, quite comfortable by 
beaver standards. Snow cover, 
mud and sticks plied on top 
help Insulate tbe l i v ing 
quarters, but tbe beaver's body 
beat also helps keep it cozy 
Inside. 
Beavers may appear fond of 
woody bark, but tbat Isn't their 
favorite food. Buecb said. They 
like green leafy food best but 
are forced to turn to woody 
bark in winter. They concen-
trate on leafy materials from 
spring through tbe time leaves 
fall, then pile up a cache of 
small tree trunks and branches 
In tbe water just outside tbe 
entrance to tbe lodge In 
October and November. 
Beavers also refurbish tbelr 
lodges in fall, piling up mud 
and sticks to strengthen them. 
They cany sticks in tbelr 
mouths, but bold mud against 
tbe l r ches t s w i t h tbe l r 
forepaws as they walk on bind 
legs or swim to tbe lodge. Most 
of these behaviors seem to be 
Instinctive, said Buecb, who 
saw rudiments of them In 
young "kits" be raised In bis St. 
Paul home. 
"We bad a young beaver 
named T h u n d e r I n tbe 
basement," be said. " In fall, be 
started collecting a food cache. 
While 1 was cleaning bis pen, 
he'd go to a pile of wood scraps 
and use them to create tbe 
cache right outside bis cage. I 
gave blm a 55-galIon drum cut 
In half for a bath. In fall, he'd 
spend hours scratching on tbe 
bottom and going through tbe 
motions of carrying Imaginary 
mud against bis chest and 
dumping it on an Imaginary 
lodge." 
Thunder now lives in St. 
Paul's Como Zoo. 
Buecb turned up a couple ot 
otber obscure beaver be-
haviors: setting aside speclflc 
places as latrines and eating 
tbelr own feces. Tbe latrines 
are usualfy next to a beaver 
dam near tbe pond outlet but 
tbe location may not be as clear 
for beavers living on a lake. 
Having an "outhouse" next to 
tbe outlet makes sense because 
feces-soiled water soon leaves 
tbe beavers' pond. Buecb said. 
Eating feces Is a way of 
absorbing nut r i en ts tbat 
would otherwise be lost to tbe 
beavers, be said. Tbe animals 
can't digest wood by them-
selves, but microbes living In a 
digestive tract pocket between 
tbelr small and large Intestines 
can. Tbe microbes break down 
wood cellulose into nutrients 
beavers can use. But because 
tbe microbes live "down-
s t r eam" from tbe smal l 
Intestine, where nutrients are 
absorbed, beavers must eat 
their feces In order to get 
nutrients. 
Sometimes beavers have a 
second lake home. That's 
because each pair maintains a 
mile or so of shoreline for Its 
young so It may save energy to 
build a second lodge as good 
supplies dwindle, rather than 
haul vegetation over Increas-
ingly long distances. In winter, 
though, a pair primarily uses 
one lodge and one food cache, 
Buecb said. 
He bad three answers to tbe 
simple question: why beavers 
dam streams. 
"Higher water levels let 
them get safely closer to more 
woody vegetation. Transport-
ing branches by water uses less 
energy than land transport, 
and deeper water has more room 
In Back of the Beyond: Harold Knutson, world explorer and photographer, will be 
presenting a slide show entitled "In Back of the Beyond"" on "Thursday, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. 
in the UMD Kirby Upstairs Balroom. 
Knutson will be illustrating some of the world"s most remote regions of inner 
Mongolia, Greeland, Nepal, Tanzania. Rwanda and the Sahara and Nefud deserts. 
Etqierience the diverse ethnic cultures, geography, flora and wildlife these regions offer. 
Adtntsston ts $1 for students and $2 for non-students. 
Writers Needed: "The Outdoors Section ts always looking for hunters, f ishermen 
(and women), climbers, birders, canoeists, and other outdoor enthusiasts who would 
be willing to share their stories with fellow outdoorspeople. STATESMAN writers are 
paid for their stories, and the experience ts invaluable. Don t limit yourself - take a try at 
writing and share your knowledge in the STATESMAN Outdoors Section. 
Castor Canadensis: the beaver 
for food plies." 
Kits are bom In late May 
and June and venture outside 
tbe lodge in August. Parents 
store fresb leafy tree and sbmb 
brancbes just outside tbe lodge 
in late July and August to be 
ready for tbe young wben tbey 
come out Kits are born tbree or 
four to a litter - fewer to young 
females - and leave bome 
voluntarily at age two, Buecb 
said. 
Beaver populations are 
steadily rising, according to 
Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources statistics. 
Still, it's a rougb life in tbe wild 
for tbe rodents. Tbey bave to 
dodge tbe occasional trap -
inc luding tbe steel-jawed 
variety, wbicb drowns tbem, 
and otbers tbat work by 
suffocating tbem - and 
predators like wolves. Tbelr 
fate depends partly on beaver 
pelt prices and also on tbe 
numbers of deer and moose, as 
wolves will turn to beaver wben 
larger prey are scarce, Buecb 
said. 
"I'd expect tbe life sparrtp be 
20 years on tbe outside for a 
zoo animal, but five or six in tbe 
wild," be said. "Tbunder Is six 
years old and still going 
strong." 
W o r l d C u p N e w s 
Plans are underway at 
Giants Ridge near Biwabik and 
at Hidden Valley in Ely for tbe 
World Cup Nordic Combined 
event to be beld Dec. 5-7. Tbis 
race will be tbe first on tbe 
1986-87 World Cup Nordic 
Combined c i rcu i t , wbicb 
Includes races In 11 countries. 
Jobn FUander, Cbalrman of 
tbe World Cup organizing 
committee, bas received 
confirmation from teams from 
tbe Soviet Un ion , West 
Germany, Canada. Czecbo-
slavakla Norway and Austria, 
as well as tbe United States, 
wbo plan to compete. Poland, 
Switzer land, Sweden and 
Japan are also expected to 
enter teams In tbe competition. 
Nordic Combined competi-
tion is generally regsu-ded as 
one of tbe most difilcult 
combinations of atbletic events 
in tbe entire spectrum of 
sports. It combines tbe rigors of 
a ski jumping competition wltb 
a 3x10 km relay cross country 
race. A team Is made up of tbree 
active competitors wbo must 
participate in botb disciplines. 
Eacb team Is judged according 
to tbe Gundersystem in wbicb 
tbe start order and time in tbe 
combined cross-country race is 
determined according to tbe 
combined jumping results. 
Tbls means tbat tbe winner Is 
tbe first competitor wbo breaks 
tbe tape at tbe flnlsb line. 
According to FUander tbe 
most Intense competition wlU 
be between tbe Soviet and tbe 
U.S. teams. Botb teams will be 
battling for tblrd place in tbe 
international standings. 
Soviet team members, Alar 
Levandi and Seregej Tseber-
jakov, wbo will be pitted 
against tbe best of tbe 
American team, were among 
tbe top flnlsbers in last year's 
competition finlsbing 13tb 
and 22nd, respectively. 
Tbe U.S. tccun also boasts of 
a couple of top contenders. Pat 
Abem and Kerry Lyneb are 
referred to as tbe Dynamic Duo. 
During tbe past six years, 
Lyneb bas captured tbree 
national titles and Abem bas 
garnered tbe otber tbree. 
Altbougb botb are making 
comebacks eifter knee injuries, 
tbey are expected to be in top 
form for tbe World Cup Nordic 
Combined competition. 
Tbe 60 meter ski jumping 
event will be beld at Hidden 
Valley in Ely on Saturday, Dec. 
6 and tbe 10 km cross country 
competition Is scbeduled at 
Glemts Ridge near Blwablk on 
Sunday, December 7. A ticket 
good for aU World Cup events. 
I n c l u d i n g tbe o p e n i n g 
ceremonies and tbe awards 
banquet, Is available at Giants 
Ridge. For furtber Information 
caU 1-800-262-SNOW. 
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The Freezing Final Fours 
will be held tonight 
Fullhous^, Lifers, Pak Shak and Gremlins 
reach semifinals in men's football 
PnU House 24 Jet Jocks 7 
In the first quarterfinal game at 3 
p.m. yesterday, the Jet Jocks were 
leading the No. 1 and three-Ume 
defending champ Fullhouse 7-6. It 
started out more of a tackle kind of 
game rather than flag football. It 
stayed tbat way tbe whole game. Brad 
Emanuel then opened up. bitting Tom 
Emanuel. Tom Folksa and Todd 
Jaeger for touchdowns to blow out tbe 
surprising Jet Jocks. "We bad to run 
tbe ball tbe first half because tbe wind 
was so bad. There was no way you 
could pass tbe ball," said quarterback 
Brad Emanuel. Fullhouse goes on to 
play Tbe Lifers tonight in tbe first 
semifinal. 
The Lifers 18 Gkx>diiian Jewelers 12 
(in overtime) 
Tbe Jewelers scored on tbe first 
play of tbe game, but then Joe "Tbe 
God" Periy took control. Mark Slsson 
bit Periy for two touchdowns, tbe 
second one In overtime, to win tbe 
game. After a full game, and tbe score 
was still tied, Tbe Lifers bad four 
chances to score. On tblrd down. Brett 
Salo caught a pass on tbe one-yard 
line. Tbe next play saw Perry scoring 
on Slsson's pass on fourth down to 
score. The Lifers beld Goodman 
Jewelers on their four plays to win tbe 
game. 
Pak Shak 41 New Crew 18 
Tbe Sbak destroyed tbe Crew as 
quarterback Jon Ottem passed for two 
touchdowns and bis running backs 
behind blm ran three In. Tbe Pak Sbak 
Is an unheralded Class A team and will 
probably be tbe long shot to take bome 
tbe coveted T-sbirt. Dave Acbtenberg 
and Tony Kunz of tbe Sbak will bave to 
be eyed by tbe Gremlins in tbelr 
semifinal game tonight 
Gremilns 18 Biil 12 
On tbe last play of tbe half, 
Gremlins' Dan Olson caught a Lalne 
Matscb and then put on "a beautiful 
move" to score. On tbe first play of tbe 
second half, Matscb took It himself 
and ran all tbe way for tbe score. If tbat 
wasn't enough, tbe next drive resulted 
In another passing score to Olson. 
Besides those tbree drives, tbe 
defenses took over tbe game in tbe 
high winds and freezing cold. One 
prob lem G r e m l i n s ' s e m i f i n a l 
opponent Pak Sbak might want to 
take advantage of tonight Is tbe fact 
tbat Matscb won't be playing in tbe 
game. 
T h e G r e m l i n s ' T o m I m h o f , C r a i g 
( J r . ) M a y a n d J o e V a i l f r e e z e b e f o r e 
t h e i r g a m e T u e s d a y n i g h t . 
Send Money, Naturally Brewed, We're Not All Here, 
and Comfortably Numb make co-rec playoffs 
L i sa Growette 
staff Writer 
Natnraiiy Brewed 33 Ailance 18 
Tbe flag football playoffs are 
comtng to a dose now, and tbe action 
Is getting hot. In tbe co-ed division, 
Naturally Brewed triumphed over tbe 
Alliance 33-18. Tbe game was tied at 
i 2-12 at tbe half, but Naturafly Brewed 
pulled away In tbe second half. 
Contributing to tbe cause were Len 
Adams, Troy Taubman, Ann Wllkl, 
Brian Walm and Shawn Tressdt eacb 
wltb tbelr own touchdown. Naturally 
Brewed goes up against No. 1 Send 
Money In tbe semi-finals. 
Send Money 18 Unhappy Fish 12 
(in overtime) 
In another co-ed quarterfinal game. 
Send MonQf stretched It to beat tbe 
Unhappy Flsb 18-12 in overtime. Botb 
teams put In a good flgbt with Rick 
DeGardner and Mick McComber 
doing tbe job for Send Money. 
DeGardner's touchdown was an 
interception on tbe first play of tbe 
game, and a run back to tbe goal line. 
Mick McComber started tbat there 
was "no doubt" tbat tbe weather bad 
an effect on tbe game. He attributed 
tbe weather to tbe many Interceptions 
during tbe evening. Send Money plays 
tonight in tbe semi-finals and Is 
"hopeful tbat tbe weather will be 
better." Hang in there guys! 
We're Not All Here 27 Gremlins 26 
After We're Not All Here scored wltb 
19 seconds left the Gremlins valiantly 
came back down tbe field to score wltb 
only tbree seconds left to bring tbe 
score within one. With tbe option of 
going for two extra points for tbe win 
or going for tbe easier one, tbey chose 
for tbe win. Mike Breklns caught tbe 
pass at tbe one and was stripped of bis 
flag at tbe same spot, sending We're 
Not All Here into jubilation. 
Comfortably Numb 41 
Bunwarmere 20 
Tbe Numb's Jack Frazler passed 
for a tcEim record six touchdowns as 
tbey routed tbe Bunwarmers. Frazler 
Is on a roll, as he's passed for 
touchdowns In eveiy playoff game. 
Comfortably Numb takes on We're Not 
All Here Tonight on Griggs Field. 
SchacWs Fireside Chat 
Steve Schach 
T he people down in tbe Rec Sports offlce did make tbe right decision to postpone Monday's football games. 
Tbe decision was made because of tbe 
lee tbat bad frozen over tbe field, not 
because of tbe cold. Without a doubt, 
dozens of players would bave injured 
themselves If tbey were allowed to play 
on tbat kind of surface. 
In tbe playoffs, wltb games being 
played every day tbis week, even a 
minor injury could take a Brad 
Emanuel or a Ron Flett vital players to 
their teams, out for two or tbree 
games, ruining tbelr chances for a T-
sbirL 
Tbe teams should bave been told 
eeu-Uer about tbe postponements, or 
tbe ice probably could bave been taken 
care of Monday, but bey, is it tbat 
difficult to wait an extra day? 
Tbls Is bow tbe round of eight got 
Jirougb sweet sixteen. 
Game 43 
Fullhouae 44 Simply Divine 0 
On a cold Tuesday night , 
Fullhouse, led by quarterback Brad 
Emanuel and tbe famous Fullhouse 
defense, shut out tbe surprising 
Simply Divine team to become tbe first 
team to enter tbe round of eight Tbe 
game was never In doubt, c i s tbe half-
time score read 24-0. 
Game 44 
Jet Jocks 20 Trash H 16 
Tbe Jet Jocks tuned up for tbe 
quarterfinals by scoring on tbelr first 
tbree possessions, wltb 6'5" Dave 
Matetlcb leaping for tbe touchdowns 
on high thrown passes. 
Game 45 
The Lifiers 13 Naturaily Brewed 6 
An exciting game was marred by 
Brad "Stud Wencb" Vick's accidental 
eye Injury. Vick will be all right for tbe 
next Brewed game (since it won't be 
until spring) as Mark Slsson ran in a 
TD and passed to Brett Salo for 
another to narrowly defeat Naturally 
Brewed. 
Game 46 
Goodman Jewelers 28 Far Side 8 
In tbe words of teammate Rick 
DeGardner, Goodman QB Rob Harvey 
was " a dominant force out on tbe 
tundra." as be ran in two touchdowns 
and peissed to Matt Olson for a couple 
more. Rob Hegerman played very well 
tor tbe Far Side. 
Game 47 
New Crew 14 B-48era 0 
Ob those upsets! Tbe New Crew 
hadn't won a game until tbe playoffs, 
and now they've won tbree In a row, 
defeating tbe No. 3 seeded B-48ers 
Tuesday nlgbt. "We were sky high! 
Shane Grabn said after quarterback 
Pbll Dodge pcissed to Kevin Peterson 
and Dave Matalamakl for touchdowns. 
A main reason for tbe shutout was tbe 
defensive play of Greg Tanlllo. 
Game 48 
Pak Shak 22 Marty's Tuifo 19 
Pak Sbak was ahead tbe whole 
game and then beld off a furious rush 
by tbe Turfs to bold on for tbe win. 
According to Jon Ottem, "Tbe reason 
we won wEis because we made tbe extra 
points and tbey didn't it's tbat 
simple." 
Game 49 
Hoopsters forfeit to BiU 
A heavily favored Hoopster team, 
made up of tbe basketball team, bad to 
forfeit due to risk of injury right before 
tbe upcoming season. "Look for a 
comeback tbe Spring of '87," said 
Bernie Lindner. 
Game 50 
Gremlins 36 Repo Men 14 
Tbe Gremlins' Mike Breklns played 
"out of bis bead" while making diving 
catches for touchdowns. Tbe No. 2 
seeded Repo Men were a littie flat as 
tbe powerful Gremlin offense rolled 
tbem over. 
How about those Storm Troopers? 
Tbe men's soccer team "Storm 
Troopers of Liquids" was one of two 
teams not to receive a bye In tbe 
playoffs, yet now, after beating 
Running Scared and then knocking 
off No. 1 Proton Sage on a penalty shot, 
tbey are suddenly in tbe semi finals. 
UMD Kingpin League 
FaU Quarter Final Results 
W-L Total Pins 
For Kengs (CHAMPS) 33-16 13,009 
Rock Bottom 33-16 12,836 
Empty House 32.5-16 12,904 
Death on Demand 32-17 13,327 
Great! Just Great! 26.5-22 12,311 
Long Gone 19-30 13,718 
Alley Cats 14-35 10,790 
Strikers 6-43 11.975 
V o l l e y b a l l t o n i g h t 
It's Club Med vs. Kaboom in men's volleyball 
C o - r e c f i na l m a t c h e s C l u b M e d v s . S a t i s f a c t i o n G u a r a n t e e d 
Jennifer Krinke 
staff Writer 
Hairy Faces forfeits to Club Med 
Most of tbe Hairy Faces didn't even 
show tbelr faces at tbelr semifinal 
game on Wednesday nlgbt. Tbe only 
Hairy Face Dan Margo, didn't think be 
could beat tbe whole Club Med team all 
by blmsdf. 
Kaboom over Trouser Trouta 
Led by Steve 'Wheels" Geels and 
J i m Hill, tbe Trouser Trouts took an 
early 11-8 lead over Kaboom In tbe 
first game of their round. Kaboom. 
however, made a remarkable recovery, 
and thanks to tbe spiking skills of Jeff 
Matson and Bob Bom, and tbe 
consistently good playing teammates 
Lelf Swanson, Paul Nesburg and Brian 
Dmmm, came back to win their first 
game 16-14, and tbelr second game 
15-9. 
Satislhction Guaranteed over 
Cap'n Crunch 
In spite of great ak around pleylng 
by Bemle Lindner, Cap'n Crunch lost 
botb games to S a t i s f a c t i o n 
Guaranteed. Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
a team of unusual composition, tbree 
women and two men, beat Cap'n 
Cmncb 15-4 Emd 15-7.1 guess it helps 
to bave VEUsity UMD volleyball players 
on your tcEun. 
Ciub Med over Krauaened 
Captain Tracey Bolen led bis team 
Krausened into a 15-5 win in tbe first 
game, but Greg McNamara and Jeff 
Gardes spiked Club Med's way into a 
15-4 victory In tbe second game. Tbe 
third game, and tbe round, was won 
15- I I by Club Med. Anne Martin w e i s 
outstandingly consistent, botb In ber 
serves and in ber setting. 
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U P P E R B R A C K E T 
B y e 
(3> 
L a z y L i z a r d s 
1^ 
S k i d m a r k s 
M E N ' S F O O T B A L L P L A Y O F F S 
1 9 8 6 
S i m p l y D i v i 
A l p h a Nu Om e g a 
o f t h e D e a d | T ? D a w n 
L e g i o n o f P o e m T . C . 
C q f c c a g o B e e 
J e t J o c k s ® 
(19) 
F i r e B r e v e d 
G a t e K e e p e r s ® | I " R li '^JV 
S t i l l S c o k l r , 
T r a s h I I 
(3^ 
T h e L i f e r s (3 
S n u f f s t e r s ^ 
N a t u r a l l y B r e w e d 
T h i r d B u s c h ® 
S c u e a k v C l e a n 
N o t i n F a n c y 
B e e r B u m s 
Fniirnldy 
® 
C l u b Med 
T r P i a n s X L 
N o r t h e r n C o m f o r ^ 3 L 
G o o d m a n J e w l e 
L O W E R B R A C K E T 
M E N ' S F O O T B A L L P L A Y O F F S 
1 9 8 6 
P r o t o n S » M M e n ' s 
B y e 
, J L Z i pft n p o n , S to rm T r o o p e r s o f i i q u l 
S t o n i i T r o o p e r * 01 L u j u i B a a . « i t ; e 
8 i 8 0 p . e i . . S o n l l / S ^ S t i i r t t T r e / n ^ r a o t t i a a i 
R u n n i n g S c a r e d 
8 : 0 0 p . m . g 
•™r t . 1 1 / 1 ^ 
C l u b T r o p i c a n a 
S y a 
1 : 0 0 p . m . , 
S u n . U / 9 
1st S t r e e t 
B y e 
1 s t S t r e e t 
B y e 
H e l l i o n s 
6 : 0 0 p . m . 
S u n . 1 1 / 9 (, a e . U w n a , 
E v a c Q O u i k s 
B y e 
9 : 0 0 p . m . 
j p „ r . U/h ' 
S c o r e h o u s e 
B y e 
7 : 0 0 p . m . 
. . a N a t u r a l l y Brewed 
S v m . 1 1 / 9 
N a t u r a l l y B r e w e d 
Jim 
Cir.U K 
( 0 f KrauBCTBti 
VOLUrBALL CO REC FIAYOFT SCHEKTLEB 
UPPER BRACWIt 
VOIiSYBAU. CO RRC P U l Y O F F SCHEDULE 
s i l v e r BijiE 
FftU LOWER MACRET 
FrtulodiFteehiaan 
Lucky dogfl <2> 
J . t J e r k . g ) I l a i Wlfcl 
Crash i » «ru 1 
3 -
J 8«n\t l t » y » 4 a t 7 
(33) Cellfntnii <h 
I CeU fo rn l e q •Re« 
iuch i s L i f e ® I 
(0 
P1,.sesrah. 
® 
T Lidte Superior R a i l 
I ' a K..y 
iatlaiwtlc 
[ I ' ft Eeey 
pry Crtaata_ 
at) 
SarcUai T« UncUi 
pMrullnr faCTwatiw,,,.,, J 
ail 
aisR * s y " 
The Seveee 6 : 0 0 p . m . C t 1 flS T u e s U / 1 1 
9 . 0 0 p . m . C t 1 U / A j r , I s . „ g „ 
Hed S c h o o l I I ~ _ l 
MEN'S V O I i E Y B A U . PLAYOFE S C R E D U I E 19B6 
F A L L 
_ B Y E _ 
•"ivy T ' " ' 
6 . 0 0 p . m . 
C t 5 Q) 
Hed 1 1 / U 
7 . 0 0 p . m . C t i f f J 
1 1 / 1 1 Yuea 
Cumby k POfcey 
9 . 0 0 p . m . 
C t 2 Y h u r s 
11/13 
BYE 
T r o u s e r T r o u t s 
7 . 0 0 p .m. C 
l u e s 1 1 / 1 1 
G r a t e f u l Hed 
Trouser Trours 
7 . 0 0 p . m . 
C t 3 Had U / l i 
B l a e t l c A n a p l a s t i c s 
9 . 0 0 p . m . C t 2 T h u r s l | / 6 B l a s t l c Anap l ss t l cs 
Oxy Gene ® 
7 . 0 0 p . m . C t 3 
T u e s U / U ® 
T w i n e S t a t e B a s s 
1 1 : 0 0 a . m . 
1 1 / 2 / 8 6 S u n . 
E m b r y o n i c D i s c 
C O - R E C S O C C E R P L A Y O F F S 1 9 8 6 
Twine S t a t e B a s s 
C o n t i n e n t a l 
Thursday 
1 0 . 0 0 p . m . 
1 1 / 1 3 / 8 6 
1 2 . 0 0 n o o n 1 1 / 2 / 8 6 
S u n d a y 
T h e G r o w e r s 
1 : » 0 p . m . 
Sunday ' . 1 1 / 1 6 / 8 6 
C h a m p i o n s h i p 
S k l d M a r k s o n 1 s t 
6 : 0 0 p . m . 1 1 / 2 
S u n d a y 
P u s s , S c u m 6 R o t S m e l l 
S k i d m a r k s on 1 s t S t r e e t 
Thursday 
1 1 : 0 0 p . m . 
l l / l ? / 8 6 
E y a c Q Q u l k s 
7 : 0 0 p . m . 
S u n d a y , 1 1 / 2 
H e l l i o n s 
; . 00 'ou.d., 
' IIIV' C h a m p i o n s h i p 
Bye 
B u f f a l o S o l d i e r s 
CO REC FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS 1986 
r r n B a s h e r , 3 -
.,„: 
8ys VnliappT FMh, 
B y e _ 
Bye 
DFeienred 1 Sod 
O r s a n U e d C o n f 
" ' i a n r ' 
a t u r a l l y Brewed 
ru.t ir . r l ly Srewe.! 
rTT Or. unirrd Cxf^., 
udtkn—— 
Hash 1 
6| .11 I O.n. .. 
(3. 
Bye N o t i n Fanov 
F . s o r e s s 
Mass C o n f u s i o n ( 9 I f>d"-'-" 
S. ,oer 6 9 e r s 
R a m b l e r s ®\ S " * " 
® ® 
_ B ^ W e ' r e Npt A l 
IJf' TL' XoL Al 
l.V're Not Al I Hci 
Bye 
B a n s h e e s 
L e g i o n o f Doom 
nunwi n 
Catit F a n r a s t i c 
MEga Keg Crew 
C o m f o r t a b l e Numb 
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Dome from I B 
100 yards or more; a Bulldog 
single season record. 
" I thought we pl^ed a good 
' game," Malosty, Sr. comment-
ed. "We scored some points 
early and controlled the game 
both on offense and defense 
which allowed us to do a few 
more things." 
The Bulldogs accomplished 
a feat last Saturday that 
Malosky says Is not easy to do. 
that being to repeat as a 
conference champion. 
'When you're ijpn top and 
I defending champions, eveiy-
one Is gunning for you," 
Malosky said. "A team will come 
Into the game with the notion 
that they can beat you. 
they've done something for 
their program. It's tough to 
repeat a championship, but we 
achieved that goal which Is one 
thing we set out to do this 
year." 
Maloslty said that his team 
kind of enjoyed the inclement 
weather but he thought that 
Southwes t was k i n d of 
miserable In it, especially being 
down 35-0 in the third quarter. 
" I t h i nk the weather 
affected them more than it 
affected us," said senior strong 
safety T im Bamum. 'We put a 
good game together and felt 
good about the way we played. 
We were pretty pumped 
b e c a u s e we k n e w the 
championship was on the line. 
Repeat ing as conference 
champions was an even greater 
task." 
The Bulldogs rounded out 
the NIC season at the top of five 
categories I n f ina l team 
statistics. They led the league 
In team rushing with 251.7 
yards a game, they ranked first 
i n total defense allowing a mere 
195 .2 y a r d s per game 
comb ined r u s h i n g a n d 
passing, they allowed an 
average of 3.5 points per game 
average, and led the league in 
rushing on defense allowing 
only 66.5 ground ya rds 
averaged per game. They also 
finished second behind UM-
Morrls in total offense with a 
339.3 yards per game average. 
Bemldjl State University 
runn ing back A l Wolden 
swiped the conference rushing 
crown from UMD's Corey Veech 
last weekend by running for 
249 yards on 42 carries in 
Bemidji's 27-26 win over 
Moorhead. Wolden averaged 
5.9 yards per carry in last 
week's game. 
Veech, who held a narrow 
edge over Wolden In the 
rushfng-per-game department 
for most of the season, 
averaged 6.5 yards per carry 
last Saturday on oidy 20 carries. 
Veech did manage to lead the 
league in scoring with eight 
touc^owns as well as claiming 
the top spot in punt returns at 
12.1 yards per return average. 
Free Safety Scott ClafUn 
finished in fourth position In 
the Interception category, 
while Veech also picked up a 
second-place finish in the kick-
off return department (25.9 
yard average). 
S o y o u h o d a g o o d t i m e a t F i r s t S t r e e t G a n g ' s 
H o i i o w e e n P a r t y , e t i ? F o r y o u r n e x t p a r t y o r 
b a n q u e t , c o i i : T t i e M u s i c P r o f e s s i o n c i s 
Northern Concert Audio 
724-1955 
"BIG" Sound for Low 
Bucks 
Good DISCOUNTS 
for students 
POCKNE JOHNSOhl 
(7980 UMD grad) 
A M E R I C A N F A M I L Y 
i:M'iiM;t33i 
AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIEE 
1 3 0 6 W E S T A R R O W H E A D R O A D 
K E N W O O D S H O P P I N G C E N T E R 
D U L U T H M I N N E S O T A 5 5 8 1 1 
P H O N E O F F 7 2 8 - 3 6 8 9 
Res. 724-5192 
- 1 5 
M e r i d i a n - N o v e m b e r 1 8 - 2 2 
S t i n g r a y - N o v e m b e r 2 5 
o n e n i g h t o n l y 
Orig ina l ' 5 0 s & 
Cur ren t Music L i s t 
Ladies nite is every nitell 
Our Domestic Beer $1.00 
7-9 2-for-l until show begins 
O r i g i n a l h o m e o f R o c k - n - R o l l I 
602 Tower Avenue 
Superior, Wl 
Photo • Curt Caitoon 
U M D ' S d o m i n a t i n g d e f e n s e w i l l f a c e t h e i r f i n a l t e s t S a t u r d a y 
i n t h e M e t r o d o m e . 
G O I N G T H E D I S T A N C E 
W I T H US C O U L D B R I N G 
Y O U $ 2 5 , 2 0 0 
C L O S E R T O S C H O O L . 
If ytiu'rc rijvht out ot high school and headed for 
additional schooling, one route you might consider is the 
Army. It's a route that will hring you up to $25,200 for 
educational assistance, as well as valuahle skill training, 
if you qualify. 
It's availahle through the Gl Bill Plus the Amiy College 
Fund. As a soldier, you conttihute $100 a month from your 
first full 12 months' paychecks (for a total of $1,200). The 
government and the Amiy conttihute the test (up to $9,600 
from the government and up to $14,400 from 
the Anny). 
The skill training you receive will challenge yoaJt'U 
give you new knowledge, experience and pride. It's tougFi, 
hut it's worth it. 
If you can go the distance, we'll put you closer. With 
the Gl Bill Plus the Army College Fund. Call your local 
Amiy Recmiter for more infomtation. 
C A L L 7 2 2 - 7 8 3 2 
ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE. 
J 
DULUTH 
cnmcnn 
1405 Miller Trunk Highway • 727-5626 
321 W « l Superior Street • 727-2225 
Valley Center Mall • 628-2325 
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Host from SB 
After the last two weekends we 
can't let down now. The past 
weekends were psychologically 
depleting; we did not play 
emotionally enough. Against 
CC last weekend, we didn't play 
up to our capabilities even 
thaugh we did get the four 
points out of the series." 
Sauer did not think that the 
Hall of Fame Game played 
earlier this year will help much 
for this series. "That game was 
awfully early in the season to 
make much of a difference. It let 
us know who was on the team 
but not actually how good they 
are." 
Anderson will not make the 
road trip with the Badgers this 
weekend because of a fighting 
incident on Sunday night. 
Anderson allegedly fought with 
another patron and the 
manager, which got h im 
suspended from the team for a 
week at least. He was released 
on $500 bail Monday. Sauer 
said Rlcbter will start both 
nights this weekend. Back-up 
goalie will be sophomore Roger 
Rougelot. 
Sertich said of the Badgers, 
"They are surprising them-
selves playing quite well for 
such a young team." He also 
thought that the pre season 
game played by these teams will 
not matter now as it was more 
or less an experiment. 
The Bulldogs earned their 
second win of the season while 
splitting the series with Denver 
away last weekend. Senior 
defenseman J i m Sprenger led 
the Dogs to the win Saturday 
night with a goal and an assist 
on each of the three other goals 
scored. Friday night the Denver 
team won 5-1. UMD is now tied 
for seventh place in the WCHA. 
Sertich thought the win last 
Saturday was a hurdle that 
needed to be cleared. " I think 
we needed to win that first 
away game, it tcikes a total team 
effort and motivation to win 
on the road. We did notplay well 
Friday, but Saturday's game 
was a compleip turn around. 
We had the total team effort 
that night." 
The goalie situation is likely 
to change. Rather than have 
the usual two or three goalies to 
choose from. Sertich villi have 
four once Gordy Meagher joins 
the club in two weeks. He 
remarked, "Gordy's arrival 
could stir up some dust, he has 
a lot of potential. This will give 
us four goalies to use." 
John Hyduke has a 2-4-0 
record with a .865 saves 
percentage; Mike Cortes ' 
record is 0-2-1 with a .890 
saves percentage; and Rick 
Hayko's saves percentage is 
.789 in one loss. UMD total 
saves percentage is .863 
compared to the total opponent 
percentage of .880. 
UMD's Sean Toomey has 
scored in eight of 10 games 
with 10 goals and seven assists 
to lead the team with 17 points. 
Other UMD scorers are Skeeter 
Moore and Brian Johnson with 
five goals; J i m Sprenger and 
Guy Gosselln have three goals; 
Joe DeLisle notched two; and 
Bruce Fishback, Bob Alexand-
er, T e r r y Sho ld , D a r i n 
Illikalnne, Tom Lorentz, and 
Barry Chyzowski all have 
scored one goal. 
Friday's game will start at 
8:05 p.m. and Saturday's game 
at 7;30 p.m. 
[ ) a c k L P C n 1 ! 2 - P a c k $ 
r e r t h e C e l d W e a t h e r A h e a d ! 
Check us out for Red Hot 
12 pock prices 
Cold Kegs available 
Ceer Spec ia ls 
B u d w e i s e r s p e c i a l E x p o r t 
B l a t z 
M i l l e r 
M c D o n a l d ' s 
® 
1 1 9 Holiday Mai l 
Open: 6 : 3 0 a . m . - 1 0 p.m. 
D o w n t o w n 
stop by before the 
Bulldogs take on 
the Wisconsin Badgers 
Htmstyliiiii for Men tV W o m i o m 
1131 East Ninth Street • Duluth • 72h-8836 
STATESMAN 
A D S 
PAY 
$$$$$$$$$$ 
Call the 
STATESMAN 
Advertising 
Office 
at 218-726-8154 
to reserve 
your spoce 
todoyi 
$$$$$$$$$$ 
STATESMAN 
A D S 
PAY 
Sign up for participation in a R e c Sports winter 
event during Dec . 1 • Dec . 5 and get a c h a n c e to 
win participation fee, F R E E ! ! ^ 
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C l a s s i f i e d s 
MOTHER'S H E L P E R . Lovely New York 
City suburb. Boy, 9; Girl, 6. Available . 
now or in January. Call 914-834-0904, 
evenings. 
Y E A R ROUND studant representative 
needed to work for (z) national group 
travel companies. Earn $'s and free trips -
Year Round. Next trips: Miami. Ft. 
Lauderdale, Daytona Beach. Call: 1-800-
654-6933. This could be a member of 
your school staff. 
T R A V E L lield position immediately 
available. Good commissions; valuable 
work experience. Travel & other benefits. 
Cal l Brad Nelson, 1-800-433-7747 for a 
complete Information maildr. 
"THINKING of taking some time off from 
school? We need M C T H E R ' S H E L P E R S . 
Household duties and chlldcare. Live in 
exciting New York City suburbs. Room, 
board and salary Included. 203-622-0717 
or 914-273-1626." 
3.000 G C V E R N M E N T jobs list. $16,040-
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687-
6000. Ext. R-5555 
WANTED: Roommate for Winter and/or 
Spring Cuarter. Capeharts. $117/mo. 
Gall Colleen. 726-0295 
DCN'T PANIC! The Ski Swap Is Dec. 11-
13. You still have plenty of time to bring 
your ski stuff to school, sell it, and make 
lots of money for Winter Cuarter. 
R C C M M A T E w a n t e d . M or F . 
$100/month plus phone. Laundry. Large 
house. 6 blocks from campus. Available 
immediately. 724-0961. Ask for Sten. 
F E M A L E roommate wanted. Non-
smoker. Woodland & Arrowhead. Off-
street parking. Large home. All utilities 
incl. Fully furnished. $155. Call Frank. 
724-1338. 
T W C - B E D R C C M duplex available for 
rent on December 1. Allows room for 2-4 
people. Unit has own garage, basement 
storage space and small deck. Located 5 
blocks from campus. $400 per month. 
For more information, call 628-3376. 
WANTED: Part-time personal attendant, 
male, in Residence Hall. It Interested, 
leave message at KIrby Information Desk 
with name and number. 
WANTED: Room for Winter Quarter. 
Single room, non-smoking male. Call 
Mike or Phil, 728-1551. Prefer close to 
campus. 
Would you trust your 
chi ldren with her? 
Good Luck being a Nanny, 
Chris! 
Love, 
Angie, Donna, Julie & Kris 
SERVICES 
TYPING: Research papers, reports, term 
papers. Call Carol. 724-3497. $1.50 per 
page, close to UMD 
POP and classical singing lessons. John 
Stone, former professional singer, 
director and Hollywood coach now In 
D u l u t h . m i c r o p h o n e a n d s t a g e 
t e c h n i q u e . C a l l tor in format ion , 
525-2857. 
L E T T E R P E R F E C T Secretarial Services. 
All computer ized typing s e r v i c e s 
available. $1 per page. 411 W. St. Marie. 
Dee. 724-6485. 
NORTH S H O R E TYPING S E R V I C E . Two 
Harbors. 834-2019. Have your typing 
(term papers, miscellaneous) done by 
E n g l i s h t e a c h e r / p e r f e c t i o n i s t / 
experienced secretary. Reasonable 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
TYPING: Reports, term papers, resumes 
and letters to Mom. Great rates and 
professional work. Can be picked up at 
UMD. Call Linda at (218)834-4055 or 
834-2408. 
T Y P I N G S E R V I C E S i n c l u d i n g 
manuscripts, reports, term papers, 
theses, and a complete resume service. 
Special student rates. Close to Taran's 
Market Word Processing of Duluth. 728-
6509. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L resumes and cover 
letters prepared. 10 years experience. 
Near campus. Ask about student rates. 
C A R E E R S E R V I C E S . 724-3424. 
COLLEGE LOANS 
REPAID. 
If you have a National Direct Stucient 
Loan or a Guaranteecd Stutdent Loan made after 
October 1,1975, and it's not in default, you 
can get it paid off at the rate of 15% per year or 
$500, whichever is greater, if you qualify. 
Howi* Where? 
In the Army Reserve. Serving one week-
end a'month (usually) plus two weeks annual 
training and earning over $1,225 a year to start. 
Good part-time training plus getting that 
loan paid off. 
Callus: 
7 2 2 - 7 8 3 2 
ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 
LOST&FOUND 
FOUND: Typewriter. Describe make and 
where lost. John. 726-8348. 
FOR S A L E 
$60 per hundred paid for remalling 
lettetjltrom home! Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelop tor Information/appli-
cation. Associates, Box 95-B. Roselle. 
NJ 07203. 
FUNKY and rhinestone jewelry - vintage 
hats - furs & clothing tor costumes. 
"Antique Peddlers," 394 Lake Ave. S. 
(across from The Warehouse Bar) and 
2826 Piedmont Ave. 
SKI SWAP, Dec. 11-13 in the Kirby 
Ballroom. Buy or sell skis, boots, 
bindings, poles, jackets, sweaters, 
socks, mittens, etc... 
PERSONALS 
C O N C E R N E D about your own or 
another's chemical use? For confidential 
Information and assistance, call Peg 
Mold. 8155. 
LAINE: Thanks a lot tor putting up with 
me. you're a real sweetheart. I appreciate 
our little talks, they helped me out a lot. I 
will miss you a lot when you're gone 
because you've been such a great friend 
and you've helped make this quarter one 
of my best. I'll never forget you. Good 
luck In whatever you do. Thanks again 
-ove always. Lisa 
P R E G N A N T and afraid? Need a friend? 
Call for tree pregnancy testing and tree 
confidential counseling. Call 723-1801. 
T R A V E L , excellent salary, plus benefits. 
Employers references checked. Signed 
one years contract. Salary usually $800 
or above. Placement service available. 
Enroll now in the 8 week training course. 
Financial arrangements may be made. 
Try the Child Care Field. Aberdeen 
A c a d e m y of N a n n i e s . Box 853. 
Aberdeen, SD 57401. Phone: (805)228-
1817. 
A R E you a compulsive eater? Call 
Student Health Clinic, 8155, for help. 
C O N F I D E N T I A L b i r t h c o n t r o l , 
p r e g n a n c y tes t ing , V . D . t e s t i n g / 
treatment. Duluth Community Health 
Ctnter, Lake Ave. and 5th Street. M, 
T.Thurs. Clinics. Call for hours and 
appointment. Donations requested. 722-
1497. 
Bev, 
Don't Forget How f 
to Party at M.S.U. J 
-michelle 
TO MY BROTHER: Rube: Wube (Corky 
p r o n o u n c l a t l o n ) W o r m ( G a r r y 
pronounclation) Rob, Rob. Rob...Rob, 
Rob, Rob. Rob. Let's go Rube (Weed) to 
the "thrifty" man In my life (Shar) 
Birthday program (North Memorial) 
Happy 28th B-day. P.S. Ron you are butt-
uglyl 
TO DAVID L Y L E H C F F . We have had 
some excellent times in the past 4-plus 
years. 15th & 2nd - Dr. Edward Bong -
Skooby Doo & Bemldjl too! Ramelle the 
neighbor peek-a-boo! C h a m p a g n e 
bottles are a must especially on the floor 
when they are a bust - who did that. Meb, 
Meb collection In the tub. which leads us 
now to the grub. Your meals from Mom 
were really great except we'd never know 
cause we never ate. It's nice to see one ot 
us graduating. Good Luck on Wall 
Street! Flipper, Licker, Hodge. Sween. 
BEV - Have a blast in Mankato. We'll miss 
U. Love, L118 Fan Club 
B L U E E Y E S , Last weekend was tun, but 
next lets try to keep the water In before 
we're finished. I'll miss you so much. 
Let's get some Baileys and go to Hawk 
Ridge. Love, Gary. 
K E L L B E L L , Thank you tor a wonderful 
quarter. I will certainly miss your blue 
eyes in the morning. Lots ot love. G.D. 
P S . Invest in olives 
BAM BAM - Last Tuesday night was 
awesome! Now I know where you gotyour 
nickname, but don't you think Wham-
Bam Thank-You Mam would be more 
a p p r o p r i a t e ? T a k e c a r e . D I n o ' s 
Babysitter! 
DING'S B A B Y S I T T E R -1 don't know who 
you were with on Tuesday but my Bam 
Bam was with me like every other night. 
Keep dreaming though, honey. Pebbles 
TO ALL Circle Kers: In attending Circle K 
functions within the last two weeks I've 
had a fantastic time. You are a great 
bunch of people. I encourage everyone 
to join, that's why I'm joining tonight. See 
ya soon at 4 p.m. in K355. Your new 
friend. 
BEV - Have a great time in Mankato, we'll 
miss you. Love: L118 Fan Club 
DEAR P E B B L E S . I love you so much, 
mere words can not do justice to how I 
feel. Let's stay together forever, OKI Let's 
also Ignore those other people who have 
piles of dung tor brains. Love Always, 
Bam Bam 
DAVE. Even though you seem toglve me 
enough shit for everyone. I'll miss you 
tons. Keep on hitting the racquetball, 
remember we have a tournament in 
March?! Enjoy the 'real' world but don't 
forget about 'partying world.' Lisa. 
CALM DOWN! You didn't miss any big 
deals. The Ski Swap isn't until Dec. I l -
ls. In the Ballroom. You haven't passed 
up the best buys In cross country and 
downhill skis and ski apparel yet. 
DANDY DAVE. Just checking to see if 
you read the STATESMAN. Miss you! 
Love. Mom 
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Free confidential pregnancy testing and 
support services including housing. 
Phone answered 24 hours. 727-3399 
Lake Superior Life Care Center. Roomll , 
208 W. Fourth Street. Duluth, MN. 55808. 
C A M P U S AA. W e d n e s d a y s and 
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In K351; Adult 
Daughters ot Alcoholics support group, 
Tuesdays at 5:30. K333. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Calaloq Today *ilh Visa/MC or COD 
P U B 800-351^0222 
• l l ' i n i l l W in Caiil 121314776226 
Or. rush $2 00 to: Hesearch Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ayt i('206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels 
K C S K Y : You're a great friend and we'll 
surely miss you when you leave tor the 
"U " Have tun, but don't forget about usi 
We'll be sure to call you up for the next 
1 st Street party - we know you like those -
remember the Booze Cruise last spring? 
How's your neck? How about the 
balcony at the Norsbor - what was his 
name? Enough of that - good luck and 
we love you! Lisa. Patty, Kris. Brynne & 
Beth 
NICK. Just when I started tooetto know 
ya. you're gonna leave! Best of luck at 
UW-Eau Claire - Keep In touch! Love. 
Sony 
C O N G R A T S to Russ Rizzo tor winning 
$50 tor guessing Nov. 9 as the first day 
tor an inch ot snow. Sorry to the rest ot 
you who had the ninth. A thanks to those 
who participated. UMD Alpine Club 
J O E W E L D C N : Are you still alive? We 
miss youl Bev and Mlchele 
TO T H E 125A G I R L S : We have 
something of yours, no it's not your 
virginity, we wish it was. When you 
discover it gone, tell us and you'll get 
your next clue. The Captors 
HAPPY B-DAY Jelly Bean! 24 and 
definitely been kissed. I hope you are 
hung over today. Thanks for everything. 
Love, Mo. 
A L L U CAN DRINK $3 at the Warehouse 
on Wed., Dec. 3. Wash down those turkey 
leftovers with a tew cold ones . 
Sponosred by ASPA, Acct. Club. Bus. 
Club, Invest. Club and Econ Club. 
MAGS. Congratulations and Good Luck 
In California. The Girl's Team 
L I T T L E SNIPE. Go get 'em at Nationals 
baby! Your Roomies 
B O N G O JR. - Don't forget A Section, L 
Section (it was done!), munchies. 
Tommy's house. Village 3A and our 
Wops. I'm going to miss you Tons! Who 
will give me advice on my love life, take 
care of me (drunk), and talk to me at 
night? I can see the phone bill now! Take 
care and visit real soon! Love, The 
Blonde 
NUTRA-SWEET, Duluth Is full of many 
raccoons, many B I B. and cold winter 
nights. So be prepared and stay warm. 
P.J. 
BARNEY - Your problem sounds like a 
severe combination of sexual frustration 
and boredom with mastmtjption. There 
is counseling available to you. Seek it 
soon. Concerned Readers 
L E T T E R P E R F E C T Secretarial Services. 
All computer ized typing serv ices 
available. $1 per page. 411 W. St. Marie. 
Cee. 724-8485. 
WHITE BEAR female longing tor cute, 
male, UMD student, with nice BUNS, and 
named JFM Wishing you good luck on 
/our finals. All my love. CMB 
ALL G R E E K Banquet: 1st annual 
December 14. Biggest Greek blow-out ot 
•he year, make your reservations. 
A B O R T I O N . A w o m a n ' s c h o i c e . 
Confidential, tree pregnancy testing & 
counseling. All ages served. Women's 
Health Center of Duluth, P.A., a non-
profit clinic. Downtown Duluth. 218-727-
3352. 
TYPING/Word Processing. Accurate 
typing of term papers, reports, graduate 
t h e s e s , r e s u m e s , m a i l i n g l i s t s . 
Documents automatically spellchecked. 
Pat Greenwood. 525-2989. Call between 
9-5 weekdays. 
W E A S E L , Please don't leave on anymore 
hunting trips. It was a rough weekend 
without you. Can't wait until break to 
have you to myself. Love yal Weasel 11 
MAKE IT WORKJ 
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U U YOU want to date Terry White. He 
wants you. Send resumes to APO 
Lounge by Friday. Nov. 14. Qualification: 
age. Income, car, under 150 lbs., drinks 
lot. pays for drinks, must be worldly and 
anything else that might be important. 
B IG B U C K S No Whammles! Use the 
UMD Book Exchange and get a better 
deal tor your books. Look tor ttie Book 
Exchange in Kirby hallway during 
Finals Weeks. Sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega 
C O N T R A R Y to popular belief. Russ K. 
I s n T a s l u t . T h i s h a s b e e n a 
misconception tor years. Let's give the 
"golden boy" a chance. 
BMG - Happy 22nd Birthday. Good Luck 
on finals! I love you. L O G 
NEW S T U D E N T S , Don't get s u c k l e d 
Into selling your expensive books tor a 
tew dollars. Walt a week and triple your 
money. UMD Book Exchange. 
B O B (FLASHER) , The way we met 
wasn't the greatest, but I liked hugging 
ya. How's your tummy? Let's get 
together again and listen to Bryan. 
Bunny 
TO T H E B E A U T I F U L - B O D I E D BLOND. 
I'd like to meet you. I'll be around. "Just 
Wink." 
BARNEY (you freshman). Please grow 
up and mature; you are notonlyflaunting 
your stupidity but your Insecurity with 
your own manllhood. I know. I am your 
wife Betty. 
DENISE: 800C will miss you for the 
remainder ot the year - no more Ice 
chips; popcorn floors or waterlooged 
bathrooms for you. Good luck In the real 
world! Tweet. Andie. Katie 
E Q U E S T R I A N Club Meeting. Wed.. Dec. 
3 in K333 at 4:30 p.m. We will be planning 
our ca lendar for Winter Quarter 
including guest speakers, hay rides, and 
more. 
E.J.H. - You sure have made these past 
months fun. The truck, the bug. and all 
we've done. Come visit me tomorrow 
night! Yours truly, Ppoopple 
BAM BAM - It's been such a wonderful 
two months and one day! I'm looking 
forward to an even more wonderful 
forever with youl You are the best 
boyfriend in the world and I love you so 
much. I can't wait tor tomorrow - my two 
favorite things in the world - you and 
champagne! (In that order, of course). 
Love always. Pebbs 
T IRED of getting ripped off by the 
B o o k m a n ? U s e the UMD Book 
Exchange to buy and sell your books tor 
a better price. Look tor the Book 
Exchange in KIrby hallway during Finals 
Week. To buy books cheaper than the 
Bookstore use Book Exchange In the 
Fish Bowl first week back from break. 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega 
ALRIGHT Orientation Group 30! You've 
had 10 weeks to thank us for your help. 
When are you taking us out to dinner? 
Hope fall went okay - Good luck with 
winter* Love. John and Kim 
3IMCN, Time Is quickly running out. Can 
rou beat the clock and down that elusive 
hogie. Remember that they hunt In pairs 
and watch your six. Only you can 
accomplish this one. Guess who 
TO C H R I S P.. Denlse. Dave. Liz: 
Congratulations on your fine academic 
achievements here at UMD and on your 
graduation. Looking forward to joining 
you when we are all adults. The Rest of 
the Liters: Tweet. Lisa. Hanr 
LIS - There first was Scott and Dan. and 
whoever else but now my own bro. Come 
on. P. S. You do love movies don't you! 
She! 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S Anne Boser -
Ernst and Winney will never be the same. 
We love all yal Your Roomies. P.S. When 
are our 1040's going to be done? 
J P G - Y o u h a v e h e l p e d me 
tremendously. I greatly appreciate It! 
STATESMAN S T A F F - Congrats on a 
great Fall Quarter. You all did a super 
lobi 
J . L. M & T - Thanks tor the great B-day 
JrinkI You made my day. I'm sure the rest 
at the year wl II go smooth. Geek. Buddy. 
)'.S. Let's go parking again sometime 
N I C K C L A S - I can't believe you're 
leaving me - how can you do this to our 
future children? Not to mention the 
STATESMAN. I wish you luck in the 
future but I'm sure gonna miss you. See 
ya at the Reef in five!! Love, Karl 
C H I L I BOWL A T T H E 
GROUND ROUND FOR 
MONDAY N I G H T 
F O O T B A L L 
(AND A N Y N F L T E L E V I S E D GAMES! ) 
J o i n t h e g a n g a t t h e G r o u n d R o u n d f o r a g r e a t 
e v e n i n g of f o o t b a l l . W e w i l l be f e a t u r i n g a f ree 
c h i l i f o o d b a r a n d t o u c h d o w n p r i c e s o n o u r 
c o c k t a i l s ! F R E E G I V E A W A Y A T H A L F T I M E ! 
T H E F U N S T A R T S A T K I C K O F F — 
!( 
1 % 
^ 1 
Lambda Chi 
UMD Medical Fraternity 
announces its annual 
Raffle 
G r a n d Prize - Weekend for 2 in Chicago 
Transportation provided by 
American Airlines 
1st Prize - Night for 2 at the Holiday Inn 
Donated by Holiday Inn, Duluth 
Many Other Prizes Drawing Nov. 
Look for our table located ^0, 1986 
in Kirby Student Center 
Have 
Wed., Oec. 3 
3v 
U M D B u s i n e s s C l u b ^ ^ i ^ p i g h t 
4 0 8 S . 1st A v e . East 723 -8280 
TSaiuTrood 1 0 U N 6 C 
,=Jf=l,==lt==l,=J,=Jf=Jr=Jrrd,=J,=J,=J,=J,=dr=Jr=dr=Jr==lr=Jf=^f=li=Ji=l 
^p= lp= lF= ] r= l f=J f= lF=J t=Jr 
K i c k - o f f M o n d o y N i g h t F o o t b a U 
Live Enterfainment Tiiurt.-Sat. 8t30-12t30 
ir==Jr=Ji=:Jf=j|=j|==Jr=i,==i,=if=Jr=Jf=Jf==Ji=Ji=lr=lr=Ji=Jr==Jr=dr=tr^ 
Robin Hood Lounge 
Miller Hill Mall 722-1447 
A A 
|MaDoiwU>'. 
Gimme a Break 
2105 London Rd.. 728-2091 
Offer good at this location only. 
F r e e C o o k i e s w / p u r c h a s e o f 
a n y s a n d w i c h a n d d r i n k . 
F r e e J u i c e w / p u r c h a s e o f 
b r e a k f a s t s a n d w i c h . 
P l e a s e p r e s e n t 
y o u r U M D i . D . 
S U B 
S A N D W I C H E S 
and 
Croissants 
Now at Tomasina's 
Pizza . ^ 
/ y t f^EN READY 
PIZZA 
102 E. 
Central 
Entrance 
722-4796 
1 2 B • N O V E M B E R 1 3 . 1 9 8 6 • S T A T E S M A N 
H a r d s e l l 
$69. 
Coni t ' i i i t i i M i c l w f s t \ ' is i ( in C w i i f i s ri>;ht i inu and t lu-
d i i l i c f is \'i lurs . A select n u m b e r (if f r a m e s and lenses fi n' 
just S(if>. ( ) r c l e a r ' s rher i ca l si ift ci intacts fi ir just Sbft. 
. : ^ d becattse folks w itfi \ a r i e d l i festr les KenerttlK l ike 
to keep their oi)tions o ireu. voti c u t httve t h e m both for 
j t i > l k l 0 9 . 
S e e , we're e;is\'. Just l ike i mr pr ices . 
/ a i . f l / - '/• / I ' . n . S l ' l l , ,/,,; l,,l,.,„/.</ll, I / , , ; ,.,/,,/ , ., 
,'/, '<,/!'•< M ' " , IIwiii.nniith'.!- wilvhl. >'. I>'•< • ' ' i.'>' ••• 
I In, , -,.„/ ' 11,1. „ l„ , / ' IM, 
MdwestMsionCenters 
H o l i d a y C e n t e r 
7 2 7 - 6 3 8 8 
M i l l e r H i l l M a l l 
7 2 3 - 1 0 9 9 
BODYWORKS 
525-2073 
5324 E. Superior St. 
STUDENT RATES! 
•Want freedom and variety in your workouts? 
•Want to workout at your own pace? 
•T i red of waiting In line to workout? 
•T i red of production line workouts? 
•T i red of cramped, stuffy workout a reas? 
THEN BODYWORKS IS FOR YOU! 
•Nauti lus (Largest assortment in the Twin Ports) 
• A q u a Fitness (New age computerized weight 
training equipment) 
• F r e e Weights (Largest selection in the area) 
•Computer ized aerobic center (low joint stress) 
Li fecycies, rowing machines, recumbent bike 
• indoor track 
• S a u n a • L o c k e r rooms • T a n n i n g beds 
• Daily rates available 
• Professionally staffed 
STOP IN TODAY 
THE DULUTH-SUPERIOR SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION 
presents Handel's magnificent oratorio 
Orchestrated and Edited by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Saturday, December 6, 1986 
8:00 p.m. Duluth Auditorium 
J U L I A N A BISHOP, Soprano 
D A N I E L J . M C K E N Z I E , Tenor 
T H O M A S H A M M O N S , B a s s Baritone 
D U L U T H - S U P E R I O R S Y M P H O N Y O R C H E S T R A & C H O R U S 
TAAVO V IRKHAUS, Music Director & Conductor 
T I C K E T S : $4.00, $6.00, $8.00 
Available at D - S S O office 
506 W. Michigan Street, Duluth 
(218) 727-7429 
D u l u t h T r a v e l A n n o u n c e s 
S p r i n g B r e a k ' 8 7 
W i n a " F R E E " S p r i n g B r e a k a t H A W A I I 
(to be eligible, a deposit is required no later than November 21) 
Includes: 
*Air from Duluth 
*Hotel 
^Transfers 
For further information on compiete package 
detaiis and contest ruies, stop by Duiuth Travei , 
1 0 3 K i l t y or caii 7 2 8 3 6 7 1 
Once Again...South Padre 
Motorcoach Package $224.95 
Land Only $120.00 
Saida Towers - The Best Condo on the Island 
statesman NOVEMBER 13, 1986 
c 
T h e B i g 
P i c t u r e . . . 
B U e n B e l l 
StiUr Writer 
Quick picks of foreign flicks: 
"A Room With a View" -
Faithful representation of E.M. 
Forster's novel about the 
English running amuk in Italy. 
Beautiful scenery, great cast 
especially Maggie Smith as the 
i r r i tat ing aunt/chaperone. 
(English) 
"La Cage Aux Folles" -
Fxmny story about a happily 
settled male gay couple (Ugo 
Tognazzi and Michel Ser-rault) 
whose lives are disrupted when 
they are forced to pass as 
" s t r a i g h t " to fool the 
prospective in-laws of their 
son. (Bom from a night of 
heterosexual abandon on 
Tognazzi's part.) Terrific pre-
"Tootsie" role reversal film. 
(French: subtitled). 
"The Gods Must Be Crazy" -
South African director Jamie 
Uys (who also wrote, produced 
and narrated the film) has 
created a charming modem-
day fable. An empty Coke bottle 
thrown from an airplane has 
an unhappy effect on a tribe of 
Bushmen, so one attempts to 
throw it off the end of the earth. 
Mix in a comic love story and a 
Banana Republic revolution 
and "The Gods Must Be Crazy." 
(English narration). 
Diva" - French thriller 
about a young mailman who 
bootlegs a tape of a chanteuse 
who has never been recorded. 
Soon he is pursued by record 
producers, assorted kiUers and 
c r o o k e d cops . R i c h a r d 
Bohrlnger as the epitome of 
Cool, Thuy An Luu as a wily 
street urchin, and Frederic 
Andrei as the opera-loving 
mailman are excellent Also the 
M o v i e s to 6 C 
M o n k e e s ' m a n i a 
r e v i v e s m e m o r i e s 
Heattaer RaU G i l chr i s t 
staff Writer 
There 1 stood at the phone. 
"You have'no get me to the 
Arena - tickets go on sale at 
noon." 
"Tickets forwhatr ' was the 
reply. 
"MCNKEES!" 
Cut of bed she trotted, and 
to the Arena we raced. 
The crowd chattered of 
no th ing but the i r fond 
memories of the four stars. 
Personally, at the age of nine, 1 
was set on the Idea that Davy 
Jones himself would show up 
at my door, wanting to meet 
only me. "But Heather," my 
Mom would retort, "he's as old 
as your father." Eight yeairs 
later, I found out he had been 
married during the show. 
Mothers are always right. 
The weeks were coming 
near. Determination - 20 
hours of Monkees re-mns on 
MTV. I had to^  watch I t 
Depression - 1 fell asleep in the 
middle of my favorite episode 
as a child, only to wake up five 
minutes after It was over. 
Things looked up. I ran Into 
Betty, a Monkees "fanatic," at 
the Brass Phoenix on Monkees 
Night. She was one of the 
fortunate kids back In 1966 to 
see the official Monkee plane fly 
over her house. She thought 
she saw Micky, but I doubt I t 
The time came. There was a 
b u z z of the a u d i e n c e , 
reminiscence In the air. A 
surprising number of children 
showed up with the parent 
crowd, obvlousfy Informed by 
Mom and Dad's vivid account 
of yesteiyear. I wonder If my 
parents acted this crazy over 
Elvis. 
Soon the lights dimmed, 
and we, the audience, tried to 
step back 20 years. The 
Monkees' tour was joined by 
"Herman's Hermits," "Gary 
Puckett and the Union Gap," 
and "The Grass Roots." Many 
expected "Herman's Hermits" 
to still be mop tops from 1967, 
but Instead we received 
genuinely fun guys doing their 
job, and having a good time In 
the process. 
Gary Puckett still had girls 
screaming his name - probably 
due to his tight leather pants 
and snakeskln boots. He was 
received even better when he 
Informed the audience he was 
raised In Hlbblng. " The 
Grassroots" was the final 
warm-up band to play. There 
out From Davy Jones' lady 
killer Image to MIcIq) Dolenz' 
silly personality to Peter Tork 
being the naive brunt of all 
jokes. They sounded the same, 
but their clothing and styles 
had changed. No more eight 
button shirts. All three were in 
modem day fashions. Da\y 
Jones even had fuschia streaks 
In his hair, probabty keeping 
Photo • Kevin Cheil 
The Monkees' first album simply entitled "The 
Monkees" came out In 1966. 
was a lot of energy. The lead 
singer Rob Grill said, "Yaknow 
Duluth, you always could throw 
a party." 
The Intermission seemed 
like a lifetime as my past 
flashed before my eyes. When 
the Hgfits went out, everyone's 
natural Instincts took over. 
There was jump ing and 
shouting and releasing of 
Inward energies that I didn't 
even know I had. It began with a 
bang. The madcap sense of 
humor that was only a 
memory captured on film 
came to life once again. Their 
segment of the show had 
definitely been well planned 
up with the California trends. 
At least it matched his oiltflt. 
Peter mentioned to the 
audience that he never got to 
sing many of the tunes the 
Monkees recorded, except a few 
like 'Your Auntie Grizelda" A 
highlight of the show, or at 
least for me was when Peter 
took It upon himself to leap 
from speaker to speaker during 
that song. Davy, the group's sex 
symbol, had to step aside and 
give the stage over to Peter for 
this one. 
The Monkees shared an 
excellent back-up band with 
M o n k e e s to 6 C 
B o o z e B r o t h e r s r o c k 
T w i n P o r t s t o n i g h t 
K i m Gervaifl 
StriDT Writer 
I realize that by this time of 
the quarter most all of you are 
just plain bored with classes, 
tests and studying. Am 1 right? 
I also realize that all that 
studying for finals can make 
one virtually brain damaged. 
So give yourself a break from 
s t u ^ n g for those finals. Get 
some friends together and 
head out to the Cove Cabaret 
Cn Thursday, Nov. 13, the 
Cove will present a truty 
Intoxicating group: The Booze 
Brothers Revue. The Booze 
Brothers Revue is a rhythm 
and blues band who formed In 
1980. The two founding 
members. Back Alley Bill and 
Tommy Milwaukee, are both 
from Milwaukee originally. 
Each was looking to combine 
music with business. Borrow-
ing the Idea from the original 
Blues Brothers themselves 
( John Be lush l and Dan 
Ackroyd), Bil l and Tommy came 
up with a group that has sent 
them on to become a trufy 
entertaining band. 
With this Idea of a R&B 
band In mind, they called up 
the talents of musical co-horts 
Dave Hurley, Bonnie Jaye and 
Paul Redmann, and thus The 
Fabulous White Bishops were 
formed. 
T h e F a b u l o u s Wh i t e 
Bishops open the show for the 
Booze Brothers Revue. A trio of 
horn players, saxophonist J i m 
Danowski and trumpet pletyers 
Bob Blanchard and Kevin 
Gelrach, cranplete the lineup. 
AMth songs such as "Soul 
Man," "Shout" and "Good 
Levin'," the band usually packs 
them In and has the people 
dancing up a storm. The Booze 
Brothers' choreography also 
offers some great entertain-
ment. 
So if you really are bored 
with stuttylng and would like to 
release some of that tension 
that builds up around finals 
week, go and see the Booze 
Brothers Revue. Showtime Is at 
8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 13. 
Tickets are available at D J . 
Records. Darlene's Beauty 
Gas tie. The Last Place on Earth, 
and The Cove Cabaret. Have 
fun! 
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Much Ado 
K r i s V i c k e r m a n 
I know I was supposed to write a funny article. But this week. In honor or Thanksgiving. 1 wanted to 
try my hand at a serious one Instead. 
In the past few months, there have 
been several losses in my life and in the 
lives of my friends. In July, a 16-year-
old boy from my hometown died In a 
car accldent^n September, two boys 
from St. John's were killed by a train 
and the younger sister of a boy 1 know 
from UMD died in a car accident. She 
left a six month old baby behind. On 
Oct. 15. Sue Weavers, who was a 
sophomore at UMD. also died in a car 
accident. She was one of my 
roommate's best friends. That same 
week. T im Labat. also a student from 
UMD. was killed in a motorcycle 
accident. 
Many people from UMD and their 
families toiew and loved these people 
and know others who are sick or have 
passed away. Sometimes It takes the 
death of an acquaintance or a loved 
one to occur before we realize just how 
deunn lucky we are. we who are left 
behind, to have each other. Death also 
makes us aweire of how fragile the 
human life is and how much we need 
each other. We have our families and 
friends who care about us and who we 
love. And we still have the memories of 
those who have died locked away In 
our hearts. I am reminded of a poem 
my roommate told me about In which 
God says that each person on earth Is a 
gift from him and he asks us to please 
not be angry with him when it Is time 
to take that gift away. 
This Thanksgiving, take a good 
look around you at all the wonderful and 
special people In your life whom you 
may have taken for granted. Let them 
know how much they mean to you. 
Find the time, because you don't know 
when your time, or their time, will run 
out. 
Remember, too. the people who 
have pzissed away and how they 
touched the lives of the people around 
them. Remember the love you had and 
still have for them. And most of all. 
remember that It Is our friends and 
family who make life worthwhile. And 
certainly that is a lot to be thankful for. 
Vlckernum U • •ophomorc coaununlcatlon 
miQor from Orono, MN. 
M a c L o u n g e c a t e r s t o j a z z l o v e r s 
S u e H e n d r i c k s o n 
staff Writer 
Jazz lovers In the Duluth/ 
Superior area have been hard 
pressed lately to find a regular 
jazz club featuring a good 
variety of jazz styles, but one 
has f inal ly arr ived. The 
MacLounge Is located In the 
lower of McLean's restaurant at 
2120 London Road. 
The owner. Bunny Water-
house, s a i d he Is s t i l l 
experimenting in trying to find 
what jazz format local people 
are most attracted to. 
T h e h o u s e b a n d I s 
"Reflection" with Waterhouse 
as vocalist. Bob McKenna on 
guitar and vocals. Kurt Savela 
on drums. Dave Hagedorn on 
the vibraphone. Keith Bower 
on the saxophone^ and J i m 
Hensen on percussion. 
The band plays cool and 
blues jazz wi th "bluesy" 
popular songs played on 
request The band members 
are all very talented and have 
good rapport w i th their 
audience. 
Waterhouse has a terrific 
voice and sings most of the 
popu la r r eques t songs . 
McKenna plj^rs outstanding 
guitar solos and sings in the 
true husky jazz style. 
fli:Tj 
On Sunday nights there is a 
jam session from 7-11 p.m. 
Thursday is Dixieland Night 
featuring "Semi-E^xpress" with 
UMD's own Dr. Hitt. 
There is good news for poor, 
starving UMD students: there 
is no cover charge and a dalty 
burger special from 1:30 to 8 
p.m. There Is also a free taco bar 
(make your own) from 1:30 to 7 
p.m. The taco bar will be 
access ib le through mid-
November. 
The MacLounge Is very 
clean and new. but with dark 
decor and dim lighting: like a 
jazz club should be. The mood 
is easy going and friendly. You 
can sit and enjoy the music in 
the comfortable, re laxed 
atmosphere. If you Eire feeling 
energetic, you can move to the 
dance floor In front of the stage. 
Waterhouse played locally 
be fore he opened the 
MacLounge: first with the 
"Green Apple Quick Step." who 
played at a variety of bars In 
both Duluth and Superior 
and later with the "Apple Tree-
O." who performed for seven 
years at the Bellows. 
For anyone who likes jazz, 
a l m o s t a n y s t y l e , the 
MacLounge Is the place you 
have been waiting for. 
"Reflection" members Keith Bowe 
and Dave Hagedorn, vibraptione, 
Photo>*Curt Cartton 
r, saxophone; Kurt Savela , drums; Bob McKenna , guitar; 
entertain crowds during a S u n d a y jam sess ion . 
BULLDOG 
Pizza & Dell 
" m u c h m o r e t h a n J u s t p i z z a " 
Monday — ColieOe NiOht Present your college ID and receive a 10% DISCOUNT and a 
' s» « ppEg FOUNTAIN POP REFILL with orders after T p.m. 
T u e s d a y — Fami ly Night Receive a FREE PITCHER OF POP with the purchase ot a 
large pizza'^. 
W e e k d a y s — S u b S p e c i a l Ruy two submarine sandwiches and get a third one 
FREE! Weekdays from 4-7 p.m. 
Subs, f a c e s , soups, sandwiches, chill & lasagna 
-Sf^clous Dining Inside 
'Free Delivery 
- 3 blocks from campus. 
Wit. ftoysl Shopping Center 
Offer void on carry-out and delivery ordore. 
Delivery available front 
3 9.m. • Closing 
* This w e e k ' s s p e c l a l : | 
* Lg. Pepperonl $5.99 plus tax. 
•k - i l / 
728-FOOD 
Open Mm-Tbure. 9 i.m. • 11 p.in. 
FrI. end Sal 9 8.ni. - f Lin. 
Sunday 3-11 p.m. 
Sir Benedict's 
T a v e r n o n t h e L a k e 
805 E . Superior St. 
•Live music Wednesdays 
and Thursdays 
•Huge Sandwiches 
728-1192 ^^j 
•Best selection ot 
Imported Beers 
•Quiet Atmosphere 
C R a i l V E HAIRSnUNG FOR MER < WOMER 
305 E . C E N T R A L E N T R A N C E 
Call 722-3600 for appointment 
I 
I 
S t y l e c u t 
I w i t h a b l o w d r y , 
l a n d s h a m p o o $ 1 0 . 0 0 i 
H ighl ight ing S p e c i a l 10% off 
Mon. , T u e s . , W e d . - E x p i r e s 11 -30 -86 
lioursr 
Monday 9 a.m. • 5t30p.m. n u m ^ t v 3a.m. - 7p.m. 
Tueaday 9 a.m. • 7 p.m. Friday 9 - 3;30 p.m. 
Wedneaday 9 a.at. • 5i30 p.m. Saturday 9 «,.¥. - J .0.111. 
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C r o s s w o r d 
ACROSS 
1 Fiber plants 
7 Chewy candy 
14 Sugar con-
tainer 
20 Massachu-
setts resort 
town 
21 Shaded walk 
2^nterst ice 
23 First line of 
Christmas Eve 
plaint 
26 Freestone 
peaches 
27 Daily routine 
for some 
28 Fatty 
29 Image: Prefix 
30 Attend unin-
vited 
32 Mexican Mrs. 
33 Type type 
37 Lobster claw 
38 Pou 
(jumping-ott 
place) 
39 Nazimova 
43 '• be in 
England...": 
Browning 
44 Heavy sound 
45 Other, in 
Oviedo 
46 •Nicholas 
Nickleby" 
actor Roger 
47 Second line ot 
plaint 
53 Commotion 
54 In high 
dudgeon 
55 Code word for 
A 
56 "The Horrible" 
ot comics 
57 Hairstylist 
Vidal 
59 Short-lived 
60 Hat style 
61 Sensual 
literature 
64 LikeKeats's 
urn 
66 Ski hat feature 
69 Relative ot 
bingo 
71 "Rabbit ears" 
75 'And -tor 
every pain.": 
Giltillan 
76 Soprano.s 
stock in trade 
77 Pentateuch 
79 Western 
alliandAorg. 
80 Third lineot 
plaint 
85 For all time 
86 Dream stages, 
tor short 
87 Steinbeck 
character 
88 Wave, in 
France 
89 Serves the 
purpose 
90 Suffix tor 
Jersey or 
Brooklyn 
91 Pick up the 
tab 
93 "One-armed 
trols 
108 Last lineot 
plaint 
112 Strenuous 
dance 
113 Dashboard 
reading 
114 Beset 
115 More uptight 
116 ' Dog Day 
Afternoon" 
screenwriter 
117 Close by 
95 First ot a Latin 
trio 
96 Miss Two-
shoes 
97 Agreeable 
answer 
98 "Mules are 
Satan": 
Yeats-Brown 
102 Ms. checkers 
103 Poaching con-
Answer's to 
today's 
puzzle can 
be found on 
6C. 
DOWN 
1 Participation 
tee 
2 Cry like a baby 
3 Captain ot the 
Pequod 
4 Grist tor 
Gardner s mill 
5 Physicist 
Sakharov 
6 Radio in-
terference 
7 Entertaining 
Peggy 
8 Phrase with 
king or carte 
9 Tease 
10 Ethically 
neutral 
11 Lady with a 
hair problem 
12 ASitwell 
13 Sol followers 
14 Where bridge 
players meet, 
perhaps 
15 Branca, 
Brazilian 
seaport 
16 Leak slowly 
17 Dorothy's dog 
18 Building 
wings 
19 Comedienne 
Martha 
24 Torah reader's 
rod 
25 That man in 
Havana 
30 Tilted coal 
trough 
31 Change the 
decor 
33 Hawkeye 
State Siouans 
34 Baraotthe 
silents 
35 Friend ot 
Porthos 
36 Law, in Lille 
37 Huntley ot TV 
tame 
38 Rake with gun-
tire 
39 ' -aut 
Naxos": 
Strauss opera 
40 "Unhand me!" 
41 "Merry 
Widow" man 
42 Second word 
ot Kansas 
motto 
44 UN head: 
1962-72 
45 Proposal 
48 Scene under 
glass 
49 Scout unit 
50 Maneuverable: 
Var. 
51 Irish county 
52 Encase 
58 inspector 
Clouseau 
player 
59 Send home 
60 Ultimate 
62 "Now 
down to 
sleep..vA 
63 Persian ~ 
gazelles 
65 —— diem 
(seize the day) 
66 Loosened up 
67 From the 
beginning, in 
old Roma 
68 Rajah's wife 
70 Young'un 
72 •• in 
sight" 
73 Actress Nita 
ot yesteryear 
74 Up until now 
77 Table wine 
78 Skip over 
81 Three-engine 
airplane 
82 Pardon, in a 
way 
83 Collegiate 
Betty ot song 
84 "A ot 
bricks" 
91 Walk like a 
child 
92 Register 
93 Deplore 
94 In (after a 
fashion) 
95 Little Miss 
Rooney 
96 Aladdin's 
lamp spirit et 
al. 
97 China's Sun 
Sen 
98 Hit ally, ina 
way 
99 Foot: Suffix 
too " ot 
worms" 
101 Funny fellows 
103 Feds 
104 Singer Kirk ot 
"Kiss Me 
Kate" 
105 Culture 
medium 
106 Minute 
amount 
107 Normandy 
town 
109 Mischievous 
one 
110 " Any-
body Here 
Seen Kelly?" 
111 Kind of trip? 
Exam Special! Simday, November 16 Only 
Free Delivery 4-9 p.m. with 
a purchase of $4 or more 
Study ing 's a w h o l e lot 
sweeter w i t h 3 1 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
lur* „ 160,0 Woodland j^^^^^^^ ^un 
Mi Royal Shoppmg Center fr^^^ 4.10 p.m 
724-8286 ^ 
wmmMmmmimmu 
All 14 stores at the 
KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
ore ready to serve your needs 
with one easy stop. Always 
plenty of easy FREE PARKING. 
Tonight 
Live at the 
7 0 5 Tower Ave. 
Superior, W l . 5 4 8 8 0 
advance ticket 
prices until 7 p.m. 
Ticket Outlets: 
Last Place on Earth 
DJ's Records 
Darlene's Beauty 
Castle 
Cove 
T e c h n i c a l 
R o c k a n d i c e 
C l i m b i n g 
G e a r 
B y 
L A T O K 
p a t a g o n i a 
Chouinard <c) 
W i l d T h i n g s 
Spoilsman's 
HEADQUARTERS 
I 17 W. Superior St. 
Downtown, Duluth 
722-6858 
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Nick, 
Good-bye, Good Luck, and 
Doggone it — have a 
good time! 
gBiiiiiiiiiaiituiiBiriiiiBciBipaiBaiitiiiiiiiiiinaini«m»»(Daiainiiiiaiiiiaaiici 
m c k Wognum was the STATESMAN 
sports Editor Fall Quarter and Is 
transferring to UW-Eau Claire. 
He was, Incidentally, Infatuated 
with 'Dogs. 
B o b D r e s b a c k 
S h a n e B e a u d i n 
OUR 
LITTLE 
ARCHITECTS 
'Finished a 36 room country 
club in only SVa hours." 
Love, A.S., T.F.. and L.K. 
I G a v e S e l e c t i v e S e r v i c e 
M y A u t o g r a p h ! 
Selective Service just wants your 
name, that's all. So take five minutes, 
go to the Post Office and fill 
out the card. I did...and look 
what happened to me. 
If you're turning 18, 
register with Selective 
Service. It 's quick. It 's 
easy. And it's the law. 
r 
1st: <• ei •. iTC 
S M I L E 
I 
Brass 
b e d e n s e ^ ^ ^ ^ i S ^ : 
T H E P I N E A C T S E C A S $ 
C T E N G L A N C 
F r e m C i r m i n f i h a m , C n a l a n d 
Peiforming at UMD on 
Wednesday, November 19 
Marshall Performing Arts Center 
8:00 p.m. 
All Students - Free 
Adults - $2.00; Senior Citizens - $1.00 
Sponsored by The School of Fine Arts 
Music Deportment 
L E A E N H € E E A C C L T T E E 
L A i E S T E P y I N E N G L A N D 
P E G G E A M A T T E E E E G E E T I G N 
E G E E G H ^ I N G T E E 
E E E E G E H A N G E I N T E E M E A G 
E G E C r . 
London Taffies 
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T h e W i l d , 
i ^ l a c k y , 
^ o r l d 
o f M i d n i g h t 
R e g i s t r a t i o n 
r 
Photos»Curt Carlson 
W i l d 
W a c k y 
At 1 a.m. Thursday morning (yes, today) the crack 
STATESMAN staff decided to play "Let's take pictures and 
put them In the paper." We found some people just outside 
our office and snapped some photos. Of course, some of our 
staff had to jump in the photos. Starting at the top and going 
clockwise. If you can Identify each and every person in this 
photo, be the first person to submit It to the STATESMAN 
office and win a free photo personal. STATESMAN 
Managing Editor Dave Fischer shows freshman Marlene 
Dahring what classes to register for. Freshman Jody Roche 
shows us one of the classes she's taking Winter Quarter (like 
we can really tell which one Jodyl). L to R, Dahring again, 
freshman Jan Schultz, STATESMAN Rec Sports Editor 
Sugar Schach, and freshman Julie Relchenborn. Tom "nice 
hat" Johnson wants to come out and play but Dave Fischer 
won't let him. 
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Monkees from 1C 
Gary Puckett and Rob CWll. The 
lead guitarist received much 
deserved applause when he 
was Introduced. They were all 
exceptional. 
The Monkees' repertoire of 
songs was all familiar, and they 
are still played on radio 
stations across the countiy. 
The show ended with an 
encore presentation. Once 
again, my senses responded 
and 1 tore for the front along 
with amasEtvemob (fgbis. Ihcped 
for a handshake - no such 
luck, but the h£^s player in the 
Movies from 1C 
best set I've ever seen, although 
Francis Ford Coppola's "One 
From the Hecut" runs a close 
second. (French: subtitled). 
"Fanny and Alexander" -
Knocks out "All Mine to Give" 
and "Miracle on 34th Street" as 
the best Christmas movie of all 
t ime . P e r h a p s Ingmar 
B e r g m a n ' s l as t f i lm, i t 
chron ic l es two years of 
adventures of the large Ekdahl 
family. The first third of the 
hour f i lm i s a r io tous 
back-up band did smile at me. I 
was luclty to meet him after the 
show when I knocked on their 
bus door. The only question 
that 1 could think of to ask was. 
"How long have you been 
playing with the Monkees?" 
•"Bout eight months." he 
replied in a bawdy British 
accent, then he proceeded to 
place a kiss on my waiting 
hand. 
So. what are they like? The 
security guard who escorted 
Micky said Mlclty was just a 
normal man who wanted to get 
back into the bus and get some 
Christmas scene, with snowy 
sleigh r ides, gifts, food, 
dancing, flirting maids, and 
drunken uncles. Of course, 
since this Is Ingmar Bergman, 
we know the happiness can't 
last forever. Soon the film (and 
v iewer ) i s p lunged Into 
darkness and despair, with 
Fanny and Alexander losing 
their father and separated from 
the Ufe-afflrmlng family. The 
movie comes fu l l -c i rc le , 
though, w i th the family 
reunited for a joyous finish. 
s leep, even though he 
appreciated the fans' support 
When 1 asked the sax player 
what it was like to perform with 
the Monkees. he said "It's a 
job." The business manager 
appeared to be growing tired of 
all the hoopola. A few four-letter 
words s l ipped Into h i s 
sentences as he walked by a 
group of young. Wciitlng girls. I 
guess he must be sour for never 
getting his name Into lights. 
All in all. the Monkees. as 
did the other groups, put on an 
outstanding performance, 
even if it was only Duluth. 
Watch "Fanny and Alexander" 
this Christmas, and eveiy one 
thbeafter. (German: subtitled). 
Well, fellow cinemaphlles. 
this is my last "BIO PICTURE" 
co lumn. Nothing but a 
copywrlting presentation, a 
15-page paper and four finals 
stand In the way of my 
graduation. It's been great 
writing the columa If anyone 
w a n t s to keep up the 
tradition, call Patti Maurine at 
the STATESMAN. As for me. Ill 
see you at the movies! 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE: 
L1 • Q D B Q B • • • • C l B l l BQBDBB • • • • • D • • • G I B B D B B B B D B 
T W A S D A Y S A G 0 D I S C R E E T L Y 
B D B B B D B B BBD B B D B B B B 
BOB B B B B B B B B 
DDBBBB B B B D B BOB BDnBI 
• B O B DBBB BDBB B B B B 
W E H I D T H E TlOjY S E R l O M S G H IM • B B DBBDB BDBB 
B B B B B B D B B D B B BBBBBBI 
BBBDDBB B B B B B B B I 
B B B B B D DBDDB B B O B B B B 
BBBDO BBDB D B B B B B B B 
BBBBBDDDBDBBBdBDI iDBnD 
B B B B B B B B BBDB B D B B 
B B B B DDB OBBBD BBDBDD 
B B B B B B B D DBB 
B B B B D B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
BBBBDDBODBDBBBDDDOBBD 
B B B B D B BDDBBBB B B B B D D 
DBDBBB DDBBBBD B B B B D B 
r o c c o a l t o b e l l i 
currently looking for 
models to update photos 
IIK- Sti/pii at Hirers on the Uike. ~20-.i0j' 
B a c k B y P o p u l a r D e m a n d ! 
T h e 
K a r m a n n 
G o l d w y n 
Bandfm 
\\yJ-S}Tl -qOV. 
:^^ ^ N o v . 1 8 - 2 2 
a t t h e o n e a n d o n l y 
Fitger's Tap Room 
600 East Superior St 
Every Wednesday -
"Mix & Match Night" with 
Free Opening Lines! 
rvbllc Rodle at UMD 
Presents: 
Conversations at 
Split Rock 
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 
10/22 Mimesola Pholographers Nadine 
and Cralo Blacklock 
10/29 Minnesola arlist Judith Roode 
and Mimasola wrilar Phebe 
Hanson 
11/5 Poals Kala Graan and NalaEa 
Goldbarg 
11/12 Arllsl and lamlnlsl Harmony 
Hammond 
11/19 Fabric design arlisi Yasuko 
Yabe. pollar/laachar Warran 
MacKanzia, and Chinese 
painter Lok Tok 
S P L I T 1 
arts program 
DuiuTh. Minnesota 
UM. PC..ft., ft ...1 t . . . . . . .ft" 
and Skyline Lanes Announce: 
University of Minnesota 
Duluth 
T h e B o w l i n g D e a l o f t h e ' 8 0 s i s * 
Intramural Leagues 
Tuesdays at 9:20 beginning Dec. 9. Limit 14 teams. 
"Sanctioned by the Young American Bowling Alliance 
Thursdays at 9:00 beginning Dec. 11. Limit 20 teams. 
F o r e a c h t e a m : F r e e J e r s e y s ( u p t o 5 / t e a m ) 
F o r t h e w i n n i n g t e a m i n e a c h l e a g u e 
^ S c h o l a r s h i p s 
^ T r o p h i e s 
* a n d t h e i n f a m o u s R e c S p o r t s T - S h i r t 
T h e s m a l l c o s t : 
$ 1 0 e n t i y f e e p l u s 
$ 3 . 2 S / p e r p e r s o n p e r n i g h t . 
All bowling a t Skyline Lanes & 
Lounge, 2954 Miller Trunk Hwy. 
Just 10 mins. from campus. 
Free parking, and no slippery hills. 
F o r m o r e in fo . , c a l l R e c S p o r t s ( 7 2 6 - 7 1 2 8 ) 
o r B r a d L a r s o n ( 7 2 8 - 6 2 9 0 ) 
C a s h f o r B o o k s 
8 : 3 0 a . m . 
- 4 p . m . 
F r i d a y , N o v . 1 4 
M o n . - F r i . , 
N o v . 1 7 - 2 1 
I n K i r b y 
M a i n S t r e e t S t o r e 
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H u m o r 
BAD DREAMS • J O N G O D F R E Y SFA COMICS • M I K E P E A R C E 
HI-TEK • J O S E P H P I L L S B U R Y 
UHOCEyYOJ S H O U L D 
S T D P E f l n / U & T H A r 
OU(\KfQCJDi_ 
Nes+led in ihe soli-tude o-f the library, 
toe re-e,<am\res hiS d e c i s i o n to 
-Poroje a ptxrtirv^  permit... 
HALLOWED GROUND • 
S T E G M A N & G O D F R E Y 
WHERE Does OUR PRESIOENf 
FIT IMTO His "5TARW/M?5 
PROGRAMi? 
THE WANKERS • P E T E V O N S I E N 
( t h e o s o a u ^ 
FRESH r r N K 
8/VR 
Y ONF MORE _ 
RovJtiH DAY... SoneppTY 
BRVniG Me A BpTnE~, , 
nL\i 
Aft WoR« * F t 
THIS WEEK'S STRIP • J O E P F A H L 
Grvtet/No 
Parkinat 
VIHEFEEL5L? wmm ^ n^^w^ 
ROCKS AND GARBAGE • J O H N G E R B E R 
GWEEB • J O H N S T I F F 
(NO TTIANKS COACH, X THINK.) 
|i I l L SO o u r FOR THE^ 
1 \ CHESS TEAilYV . 
PH 
SNAILS, LEECHES, MICE, HALF A BOX OF CRACKER 
JACK. NO HERRING. MR. SIMMONDS COULD NOT PAV 
THE TOLL. 
r i L C y P L C G L / 4 M D € A L L 
U p c o m i n g E v e n t s 
f E N T E R T A I N M E N T i $ c u r G G S I N E S S I 
